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The [ditor writes:
WITH THIS, the first issue of Volume
6 of THE MUSIC BOX, we have a
new.cover design and layout from the
studios of The Musical Press. We also

portant, to make things a little easier
for the Editor. Not that I'm complain-
ing, on the contrary I am happy for
your next Editor for, as mbit will
know by now, this is the last issue that
I shall edit. Unless he can escape in
time, and he would need to be some-
what of a Houdini to do that, the
honour of being the Hon. Editor falls

bottom of the last page that Arthur
is now also the printer, which again
will make thingJ a little easier 

"for
him.

life of a full time writer. This move,
although taking me from London, will
not divorce me entirelv from the
musical box world since I ihull b..o-.
immediately a provincial Member, able
to get !o lhe provincial meetings at
last, and with a ready made excuie to



come to l.ondon twice a Year to

accept what I really mean? In any
case I do, and I hope you do!

In this issue we have more articles on
basic research into musical boxes. A
fresh entry into this field is Alfred
Thornpson, not o ut a
pat€nts specialist has
been doing some Not
to be outdone, has
come up with a brand new theory on
scales used for combs which, if not
light reading for everyone, is guaranteed
to electrify all who have a need to tune
combs, indeed all who have an interest
in musicology. These and many other
fine articles, and lots of pictures, make
up my final offering and to crown it
all we have an article on mechanical
muqic by Charles Dickens (now there's
a scoop).

I have from time to time remarked on
the upturn in membership applications
for our Society. Lately we appear to
have been growing rather faster than
before. To help this trend along your
Committ€e decided to contact all
those Meinbers of The Musical Box
Society International who were not
already Members of our Society. The
eitra work involved for the Hon.
Secretary was tremendous, but the
idea paid off handsomely since in this
year so far we have a huge 107 new
applications for membership. They
are still coming in at the time of
writing. As will be understood this
increase in our numbers will greatly

aid our finances and make it possibli
to do things which have been con-
sidered necessary for some tirnc but
for which, up to now, we have been
unable to spare the finance.

Having been travelling in Europe lately,
and talking to such eminent figures in
mechanical music as OscarGrymonprez
in Ghent, and Alain Vian in Paris, to
name only two, it strikes me quite
forcibly that mechanical musical in-
struments of all kinds are becoming
very thin od the ground. Mr.Grymon-
prez in particular, always working hard
on this and that in the larger pieces, is
reduced to wondering if he should
close his factory or not. Alain, a
friend of many years, and proprietor
of a shop approaching a wonderland
for the likes of you and me, would find
it hard to offer an instrument of any
tlpe which is ready for sale. A further
piece of evidence of scarcity is that,
when I asked the price of a small
cheaply made automaton doll of the
kind one would normally have hoped
to buy for about t2O0 at the most, the
owner of a shop on the kft Bank in
Paris asked me 12,000.00 Francs,
(about 9f ,050). Add to this my ex-
periences during the last few months
in England and all Members can be
sure that they are not alone in not
finding it very easy to continue their
hobby nowadays.

The facts are poor comfort I know,
but to be aware that it is a general
trend will be of value, if only tJ make
those of us who have a good collection
value it even more. We must remember
that as the flow of boxes dies to a
trickle technology is advancing apac€.
With this in mind we will realise that
no musical box of good quality should



out to the world at large already,be-
fore it has had time to really sink in
with us.

As a last word maY I ask that You
keep the articles and other pieces of
inteiest coming? I cannot tell You
how much I have enjoyed being Hon.
Editor. What I can tell you is how
much I shall enjoy reading my copy of
future Journals knowing that I have
had some part of it all.

GRAHAM WEBB

HUPFELD IN 1926
by Q. David Bowers and Claes O. Friberg

,/\ F ALL the automatic musical instru-

I f-"nt finnr the world has ever known,
\/ 11upL1d was by far the largest. During
the height of its business the firm operated
six large factories"hired thousands of workers,
and had a business which spanned all five
continents.

Hupfeld's business was all+ncompassing.
The firm sold musical boxes, hand<ranked
olgans, and other small instruments of all
kinds through various retail outlets main-
tained in larger cities. At one time the firm
had an ownership interest in Symphonion,
Germany's second largest (Polyphon was
first) maker of disc-type musical boxes. The
manufacturing activities of Hupfeld encom-
passed many different types of instruments,
mainly of the larger pneumatic types. The
omnipresent Phonola once captured' 75%
of the player piano market in Germany -
an amazing figure far exceeding the market
shares obtained by rival firms in Britain
and in America. In fact, the name'phonola'
came to mean 'player piano' in Germany,
just as 'pianola'(from the Aeolian trademark
'Pirnola') did in English-speaking lands.

Further up the scale of price and size were
many varieties of coinoperated pianos, mostly
marketed under such names as Animatib, Clavitist,

and Helios. Still larger were Helios orchestrions,
some of which reached staggering proportions.
Helios V measured nearly 15 feet high and 20 feet
wide - and represented an orchestra of between
lfi) and I 20 performers! The height of orchestrion
sophistication was found in the Pan, an instrument
which was never referred to as an'orchestrion',
lest this term sound 'rnechanical', but which was
always referred to as an 'orchestra' or a 'concert
instrument'. The Pan was indeed remarkable, and
from the standpoint of its complicated instrument-
ation and multiplexed tracker bar (which per-
mitted 124 holes to accomplish the effects of an
even much larger tracker bar) no other orchestrion
has even come close to it.

The 'golden age' of Hupfeld was in the 1910-
l9l4 years. In l9ll the opening of Hupfeld's
gigantic new factory (over a million square feet in
area!) in Bohlitz-Ehenberg, ne.r Leipzig, dazzled
the musical world. Here in one factory was
everything from a restaurant to a concert hall, not
to mention extensive manufacturing facilities. The
multistoried tower of this factory was later in-
corporated into the Hupfeld trademark.

In Britain the venerable firm of Keith Prowse
was the main Hupfeld outlet. The firm is still in
business today in a different but somewhat rclatcd
field - the booking of tours and selling of tickcts
for various amusements, Prowse issued many cata-
logs and prospectuses featuring Hupfeld instrumcnts
Unlike.the catdogs of other Hupfeld distributors
elsewhere in the world, howse's literahrre carefully
avoided mentioning that the instruments were
manufacturcd by Hupfeld, or, for that mattcr,
that they were made in Germany. Perhaps a



Hupfeld
filonlter-Orcheatrion flelioa V,

Riesen-Orchestrion Helios V.
Orcheatrion g6ant tlelio* V.

The Helios V, nuinly.sold between brgest prduction
by any ftm. After World Wu I, th aid immense ins
oppeored and the Helios V was no Not oie if iniii
tdav.

DeRoy, who died a few years ago, used to tell
many interesting stories of the days he worked for
Keith Prowse. The firm had customers represent-
ing almost every type of commercial establiihment.
but according to Mr. DeRoy the most popular
were ballrooms, skating rinks, and motbn picture
theatres.Apparently pubs were not majorcustomers,
at least not for the very large Hupfeld Instrument
types. That pubs did indeed provide a good market
for coinoperated instruments is noi in doubt,
however-as the many Polyphon, Symphonion, and



other disc-type musical boxes traceable to these
locations can attest!

Perhaps the most famous Hupfeld instrument
of all was and still is the remarloble phonoliszt-
Violina violin player. Made in several styles, this
instrument combines a Phonoliszt expression piano
with three automaticalli-played violins.

follow it! To play, each violin b tilted forward
so that the playing string comes into contact with
the bow. The speed of ihis contact cen be raried
as can be the pressure to which the violin strinc
is applied against the bow! Each of the threl
violins is equipped with a pneumaticellyoperated
tremolo which can be varid hfrnitety in speed,
for each rhythmic movement of the t.em&o ii

in the
eechof
with a

- To accomplish all of this ingenious artistry
within the confines of a srnall Ol trotes wiOj)
music roll, Hupfeld resorted to extensive multi-
plexing whereby holes have multiple functions when
used in combination with each other. All of this
clever musical and mechanical engineering woutd
have had no effect had not the music ro-Us be"n

mechanisrns adjusted to operate on the correct

to a con@rt performanoe of Jescha Heifetz!

Hupfeld Phonoliszt-Violtno Model B.



electric piano in public places. lt merely co-n-

tributed fo its downfall' Coinoperated phonographs

appeared in public places as early as the 1890's
and co+xisted for several decades with electric
pianos and orchestrions. What did precipitate the
end of automatic musical instruments, however,
was the radio. Played free, or sometimes with a

coin-activated mechanism, the radio provided an
instantaneous link with the entertainment world
giving music and voices that were 'alive'. By the
mid-I920's the automatic musical instrurnent bus-
iness was in serious hnancial condition. Many
fums in Germany and America (the two leading
countries for the manufacture of coinoperated
pianos and orchestrions) were in precarious financial
condition or were out of business altogether. In
Germany, Hupfeld was forced to merge in August,
1926 with Gebr. Zimmermann, a leading manu-
facturer of pianos. From what we have learned in
recent years from Gunther Hupfeld (son of Ludwig
Hupfeld; Gunther Hupfeld died in December,
19'12\ and Herbert Becke (son of one of the
former directors of the Hupfeld-Zimmermann firm),
Zimmermann was the dominant force after the
merger, Research into the manufacture of new
and interesting types of automatic musical instru-
ments came to a virtual standstill. and the inventive
genius of the firm, Gustav Karl Hennig, was fired.
As a side observation it is interesting to relate here
that Mr. Hennig promptly went to one of Hupfeld's
major competitors, Philipps (in Frankfurt) and
sought employment there - but this effort came to
no practical end for Philipps also was in serious
financial condition and was not about to expend
sums in instrument research.

It was thus with interest that we obtained
recently a Hupfeld price list dated April l,1926.
This particular listing must have been one of the
latest before the Hupfeld-Zimmermann merger.
This listing gives a heretofore unknown (at least
to present day collectors) view of what Hupfeld
was making during the final days of its indep-
endence,
Coin pianos

The basic Hupfeld electric piano of 1926 was
the Animatictlavitist, which was available in
varieus rnodels in walnut, oak, and mahogany.
Generally,tliese took the form of upright keyboard-
style phnos. In its cheapest the Animatic{lavitist
consisted of a piano which played the loud and
soft expression - much like the contemporary
'nickelodeon' pianos of America. hices ranged
from 3.300 marks for a small model in walnut
(measuring 132 centimeters high) to the largest
style(measuring 194 centimeters high) in mahogany,

which sold for 5,100 marks. Hupfeld offered the
Animatic{lavitistbuyer several options.A mandolin
attachment cosl 150 marks extra in each instance.
For 450 marks extra one could buy an additional
mandolin and Xylophone, For 900 to I,100
marks extra (depdnding on the model) one could
order 'full jazzband effects' consisting of piano,
mandolin,xylophone,andvarious percussion effects
All Animatic{lavitist pianos used special rolls
marked'Animatic-S'. (Later, Hupfeld-Zimmermann
was to manufacture a very elaborate model of the
Animatic{lavitist called the'Sinfonie-Jazz' which
used a special Animatic-SJ roll, but information
concerning this was not included in the earlier
1926 pilce list under discussion here.)

Next up the scale of sophistication, at least
so far as the piano expression mechanisms, were
the Animatic-Phonoliszt pianos offered in April,
1926. The expression system of these instruments
was the so-called Hupfeld Triphonola or fully
reproducing system. It is important to know that
'Animatic-Phonoliszt' means in 1926'Triphonola',
and that in earlier years a different style of
instrument called the Phonoliszt was manufactured.
The Phonoliszt piano was an expression piano and
was not fully reproducing. This terminology is a

bit confusing.

Animatic-Phonoliszt pianos were made in var-
ious keyboard styles in oak, walnut, and mah-
ogany. Instruments incorporating a Grunert piano
(Hupfeld's medium-priced line) sold for 4,500 to
5,000 marks depending upon the size and wood.
A special buffet-style (without keyboard) instru-
ment was available for just 4,100 marks. Appar-
ently few of the latter were sold, for we know of
none today in any instrument collection. The
most expensive Animatic-Phonoliszt of the time
was a mahogany style incorporating a Ronisch
(the 'quality' piano in the Hupfeld line) which
sold for 5,600 marks. Offered separately werc
two Styles of Animatic-Phonoliszt instruments in
grand piano (with the strings in a horizontal
plane) form. An instrument incorporating a 'Hup-
feld' grand piano measuring 180 centimeters long
cost 7,700 marks. An instrument with a 'Ronisch'
case measuring 200 centimeters long cost 8,800
marks. These gand pianos could be activatcd by
dropping a coin in a nearby wallbox. lt is
interesting to note that Hupfeld sold elcctric
grand pianos specifically for commercial establish-
ments (in addition to their cuslomary use in thc
home).

Animatic-Phonoliszt pianos of all types used
special 'Animaiic-T' rolls. Thesc rolls, also called
'Triphonola' rolls, featured the recordcd pcrform-



ances of ov€r 200 famous pianists - a repertoire
which Hupfel{ called the 'finest in the world'.
The Phonoliszt-Violina

Next on the 1926 price list was the Phonoliszt-
Violin-Pipe Piano. This instrument was housed
in a tall oak cabinet measuring 240 centimeters

ks. Designed
through the
contained a

piano in combination with violin-tuned piper
which rvere arranged behind special exp,ression
shutters. The instrument used a standard Phono
liszt-Violina ?3-note roll, or it could use a regular
?3-note Phonoliszt roll (which played piano only).

Next in order on the 1926 price list came the
famed Phonoliszt-Violina violin player. Offered
was the Model B with its uniquelydesigned cabinet
featuring a cruved front containing the Violina
mechanism. This was advertised as having huto-
matic tuning' a reference to the tuning weight
system which took the place of the earlier method
of using regular tuning pegs to keep the instrument
in proper regulation. We might mention that while
this 'automatic tuning' was considered to be an
improvement at the time, collectors today often
bypas the tuning weight system and prefer to
use the pegs instead. This is because the small
amount of friction in the lever pivot of the tuning
weights often results in the instrument being slightly
out of regulation - something which does not hap-
pen if the regular tuning pegs are used.

The Model A Phonoliszt-Violina, kno*n to us
today only in oak frnish, does not appeu in the
1926 price list. It would be interesting to know
when the Model A was discontinued, Apparently
Model A Phonoliszt-Violinas were still being made
circa 1920.

The Phonoliszt-Violina used 73-note phonoliszt-
Violina rolls and 73-note Phonoliszt rolls inter-
changeably. In the roll case of each instrument
a special lever was provided whereby the trackcr
bar (which contained two rows of holes - one
row for each type of roll) could be shifted to play
the desired roll type. The selling price of 13,flX)
marks represented a lot of money in 1926. lt is
interesting to note that the Phonoliszt-Violina sold

times the price of thc average
piano and for more money than

Hclios (sce following deccription)

Dospite thcir high cort,ovcr 10,(XF Phonotiszt-
Violinas were rcld from about 1908 until thc carly
1930's" Thil comprrcr to somewhat lecs thn
S,flX) examples cold of thc Violano,Virtuoso, a
violin playhg mrchinc menufactured in the United

States by the Mills Novetty Company of Chicago.
An interesting paradox arises conoernirg thc phono
liszt-Violina as compared to the Violano-Virtroso.
The Violano-Virtuoso ii perhaps the moct pbnti-
ful of all large coinoperated automatic musical
instruments made. According to our own estimate
and that of Donald Barr (who has specialized in
the study of these Milr instruments), there are
apploxirnately 5(X) known examples of the Violano-
Virtuoso, a figure which amounts to roughly l0lo
of the original quandty manufactured. Using the
sam€ percentage one would expect to find perhaps
l,(XX) Phonoliszt-Violina instrumetrB sti|l in exiEt-
ence. However this is not the case - as any
collector who has sought a Phonoliszt-Violina has
learned! We have surveyed collections known to
us and can acoount for the following apgoximate
quantities of Phonoliszt-Violinas surviving today
in collections: Model A, from 8 to l0 instrumenu

he most popular model),
today; Model C (a style
i with a 'modern' qr

design), only I specimen knom to exict. This
gives a total population of about 40 exanples still
in eistence - a figure which amounb to less thantAof l% of the original production!

'Wlry is there such a tremendous difference in
the numbers know today?'would be your ncrt
logical question. The answer is that the Mills
ViolaneVirtuoso is electromagnetic (not pmu-
matic) and is much lass sensitive than il it had a
pneumatic system. The Mills Violano-Virtuoso

, and play - and
it might not be

etectrical connections 
"r" ri-prJ,*t"ii Tt:ilt;

a neglected instrument might be painful to list-n
to, it still will make rcme semblance of violin and
piano troise'. As srch, many ViolanoVirtuoro in-
struments were saved. ln contast is the lhonoliszt-
Violina. The systems ate very rcphisticatcd and
require finc. degree of rcgulation (ouch at a
reproducing piano
more rc) to mate
the pneumrtic Jyrt
spt to stop playfuU altogethcr - for cven a mcdium
dze lc* anywhere in the pncumetic rystcm wilt
cffectivcly rilence it. Onoc rcguLr uvicfurg of
lhonoliszt-Violinss wa! not.vritrbh to omrncrcieltr
prccircly thc crmc rcalonr th.t Lry *.,h"fti:
orchclrionr by HupfcH (and othcr mnufrcturers
er sell) arc !o r!rc tod.y, d6p,itc thc ftct that
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was taken by the Author in 1965 ond it shows a huge Hupfeld Pan Orchestra built in 1926
.Hupfeld's gelt in llollgnd, Plyog, & Naessens. This Pai, which is gquipped with the ten-
ice, is now in the collectbn of Mr. J.B. Nethercut! of Los Angeles, Califoinia.



they were originally manufactured by the thou-
sands.

In doing research for the Encyclopedia of
Automatic Musical Instnrments, one of our most
interesting discoveries of a major instrument type
previously unknown to collectors was the Hupfeld
Violina0rchestra, a large orchestrion containing
piano, harmonium (reed organ), flute pipes, clarinet
pipes,and drum and trap effects, all in combination
with the Violina rnechanism with three violins. As
is often the case with research, one clue lead to
another - and within a year or two of the initial
discovery we not only located several different
pieces of literature on the ViolinaOrchestra, but
we located remnants of an original instrument as
well!

According to Herbert Becke and Gunther Hup-
feld, an estimated 20 examples of this instrument
were made. The 1926 price list offers Model I in a

tall keyboardless oak case measuring 3fi) centi-
meters high and priced at 21,000 marks. Slightly
more expensive at 23,000 marks is Model II h
walnut and with a keyboard. At first glance the
Model Il resembles an ordinary Phonoliszt-Violina
with two side chests attached. However there are
some other differences: a regular Phonoliszt-Violina
measures 245 centimeters high (although actual
specimens known to us today show slight varia-
tions both plus and minus from tlese measurements)
whereas the ViolinaOrchestra Model II stands 260
centimeters high. The difference is made up in the
piano part above the keyboard - which is larger
in the Model II in order to accommodate the large
and complex piano stack.

The Violina0rchestra is unuual among auto-
matic musical instruments in that it could play four
distinctly different styles of music rolls! To play
all of the orchestral effects and the violin, special
rolls called Violinaorchestra rolls were ne@ssary.
These rolls and all other rolls used on the instrum€nt
are spaced on the standard 9-holes-to-the-inch scale,
the same as used on most American and British
instruments. The ViolinaOrchestra could also use
Phonoliszt-Violina rolls (but of special 9-to-the-inch
spacing rather than the normal wider spacing of
73-note Phonoliszt-Violina rolls) which played the
piano (with expresion) and violins only. A third
type of roll that could be used was the Hupfeld
Animatic-T (Triphonola) which played the piano
with reproducing effects. The fourth and last
style was the commonest of all music rolls:
regular 88-note home player piano rolls. Why
someone would want to invest 23,fl[ marks in a
elaboraiely orchestrated ViolinaOrchestra and then
phy piano rolls on it is anyone's guess - but the

Helios II/25 providing music in a donce hal!.

fact remains that Hupfeld advertised that this
interchangeability of four different roll styles was
a great feature!
Orchestrions

ln 1926 one keyboard style llelios orchestrion
was offered at 5,000 marks. Usually sold in a walnut
case, the instrument contained piano, mandolin,
pipes, ten orchestra bells, and percussion effects.

Helios orchestrions of the larger or classic
styles urithout keyboards were offered in several
styles. Before seeing this 1926 price list we had
assumed that the manufacture of Helios orchestrions
was sh:fply diminished by this time, if not
practically discontinued. We knew that it was not
completely discontinued for in certain trade paper
advertisements of this era the beautiful Model
lI/25 was featired prominently. However, most
known instruments in collections today date from
the 'golden era' from l9l0 through 1914. The
numbers of Helios orchestrions produced in 1926
must have been very small. By 1930 mention of
them had been dropped altogethei from Hupfeld
advertisements.

In 1926 the following Helios styles were
available, all in oak wood. The basic Class I

Helios was obtainable in the following modcls:
U22 zr 7SN marks; l/34 at 8,1fi) marks: l/30 at
7,9fi) marks; lbl37 zr 9,3(X) marks; lc/31 (this was
one of the most popular of all Helios models) at
10,2fi) marks.

A step further up the scale of musical orchest-
ration were the Class ll Helios instruments. The
beautiful lU25 was available for 14,fi)O marks. For
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This 1908 German advertisement bv
Hupfeld shows Helios Styte I/22 - otic

thc economy-minded buyer Hupfeld thoughtfully
providpd a cheaPer model which lacked the beauti+
ful ceramic figure, thc crowned side mirrors, and
the beautiful &mi.circuh! ring of backlighted
'opab' otr thc front. Fortunetely few buyers were
attracted to this 'economy model' at just 13,1fi)
marks - for eoch of the Model II/25 orchestrions
known to ru today arc of the fully ornamented
tYPG.

Modcl IV26 war available for 15,(XX) marks. An
eoooomy modcl (with a plain front lacking anim-
ated offcctt, mirror, and so on) could be had
for l,l(X) markr lccs. APparently few of these
clreapcr rtyhr wcc rold, for we have never seen

onc picturod rod know of none in a private
collectiol. Iant on the list of Model II Helios
orclrertdonr olfored n 1926 was Ore beautiful
Modct W33 shie,h cort the buycr l?,2fl) mai*s.

Clarr Itr wer thc largat chrs offered to Hupfeld
buyerr ln 1925 (in carlier yearr Oasses w and V
were offcrcd). At the risk of bcfu overly technical
in thfu .rticlG wc inrcrt here the rpcciflcatioru
of thc Helior C1a$ Itl. Thc instrumen$ w€sc
enilebb in 'rcgulrr' (with loud voiciru) and
'conoqt'rpecification$ the latter being for quiet
uso nrch ar in I conccrt hdl or in a homc.

Rcgut r rpccificationr consisted of e crocs.
rtrutl pLno vith rcprntc cxprcrsion controb for
hrc rnd tlcbb rGctim.; nutdolb offccts; pipo
rqbtsr for dolin ,tolinc, fluG, pfopolo, chrinct,
oboq hon, blroon, vlolo, ccllo, doublo bqrc, end
brrl vblin; orchortsr bcllr; pcrwdon co$bting
of bur drun, 6lnc* rtnbd' md tcnor drum -

of the eorliest Helios npdels ond olo
one of the latest (in the occompnying
oticle you will not that this style wos
still
deca
thot
prizes ot vorbus fabs ond expositions,
and ot thot time employed 700 twrkers
in the factory.

lpme or oncerl uw.
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each with expre$rion. A xylophone was available
at extra cost. This style 'provides finely modulated
music of powerful fullness of tone correspondhg to
a full orchestra. Suited for recitals even in the
largest halls.'

The 'concert specifications' for Class III differ
slightly in the pipe registen: piano as preceding;
mandolin effecb; pipe registers oonsisting of vie
lin, horn, flute, piccolo, clarinet, trumpets, cello,
bass horn, principal, double bass, bass viol, and
trombone; orchestra bells. Percussion as preceding.
A xylophone was available at extrs cost. 'Tonal
chtacter corresponds to a wind orchertra. Espec-
ially suited for dznoe and mncert music in halls.'

Model III/42 was available at 19,(XX) marks.
The stunningly beautiful Model III/39 (in the same
case earlier sold as Helios IV) fetched 20,flX)
marks.

A special remote control mechanisn to stop
and start the orchestrion (for use in dance halls
so the the instrument could be stopped pcriodically
in order to collect money) and control the rolls
could be obtained on any Helios for 5(X) marks
extra. A xylophone could be obtained on any
Helios for 500 marks extra.

Topprng the 1926 lirt of Hupfeld orchestrions
were several models of the Pan. As noted earlier,
these were never specifically referred to as 'orchest-
rions'; but were always called 'orchestras'. The
rationale of all of this lras described by Hupfeld:
"The music of-the Pan Orchestas lets you discover
that these are neither organs nor orchestrions.
Rather, they form a special class which can only
be compared with a live orchestra'.

'The musical pails of the Pan are entirely
independent fronr each other. At any time agiven
voicc or rank of pipes or particular instument can
be brought out tonally above the others. The
Pan comprirer all degrees of toml power from the
hushed piano (very rcft) to the thundering fort-
issimo. The dnrm and trapboard is recorded from
a man's hand and imitates it exactly rr it ranges
from tender gracefulncsr to strong and tense
rhythm'.

'The connolscru of music har at hir call thc
wonderful stsain! from Tsbtan, Panifd, an eotire
symphony, a violin 6o@rt sith thc accompanF
ment of an orchcdra, ot, ye3, cven e duct. Solo
performan€r on thc ccllo, flute, xylophorr, orgln,
and othcr inrtrumcnt! rrc porsibb at aro trior atrd
chorahg. . .'

Thc Hupfcld descripdon of thc hn !06 on to
note thrt all'modclr includc e rcproduclrU phno.
Thir ir evrnebb cxcludvcp h thc Pan irutnrncnt
and metcr posiblc thc rcpoductlon of rclod pcr-

formances from over 2fl) of the foremost pianists
of the world. The music produced is in keepirg
with the elegant exterics of the Pan Concert
Orchestras which, in all styles and models, can
suit the best rooms. Because of its outstanding musi-
cal performances the Pan is very pspnlqr. fun
Orchestras are found in castles, manor houses,
villas, spa!, restaurants, theatrgs, drawing rooms,
and on finely appointed boats. All over the world
the Pan has come to be appreciated and rnrlued as a
work of art. . .'

ln 1926 Pan Orchestras were available in the
following models: t (13J00 marks); II (18,0m
marks); and Model III (20,q)0 marks). Model lV
was also offered, but Hupfeld was reticent about
disclosing the apparently astronomical price ofthis
instrument and noted that this could be learned
'on request'.

Hupfeld Helios and Hupfeld Pan orchestrions
each used a distinctive type of roll. Hupfeld roll
catalogs of the time dMded rolls of all types into
thrce groups numbered I, Il and III depending
upon the lenglh. A short popular tune such as
'Happy Days Are Here Again' would fall into
group I and in the Pan series for example would
cost 9 marks for the roll. A long overture would
fall into group III and would cost l8 marks. A
medium length selection for the Pan would fall into
group II and would cost 13% marks. Rolls of all
types made up with a wooden rod across the
end (to fit on the Hupfeld automatic roll changer)
cost 50 pfennigs (th ol a mark) extra.
Other Features

Many options were available to the Hupfeld
buyer in 1926, Not all options were available on all
$pes of instruments, but generally one could
acquire a piano with a single roll mechanisrn
(standard as used on most common electric pianos,
etc. - the styte which used a single type of roll), a
double-roll mechanism (featurint two single<oll
mechanisms side-by*ide), and an automatic rcvolver
or roll+hanger system using either six rolls or ten
rolls. The six-roll 'magazine' (os it was called) was
available for the Animatic€'lavitist, the Anirnatic-
Phonoliszt, Oe Phonoliszt-Violin-Pipe Piano, and
thc Phonoliszt-Violina Model B. The ten{oll m,!B-
dnc was available for dl styles of Pan Orchestras
as sell as the Violinaor,chestra Model l. Each of
these mcchanisilns was priced at cxtr. cost. The
doublc*oll (two rolls sftle$y*ide) mcch.nism cost
ldXl marks extra. Thc rixroll magazine cost
tfi) marks extra. (Note: Thc rceson that the
doubbroll mechanism cqt morc fhan thc six<oll
unit b that a specid svitching device *rr Eoes.ry
to mete it posiblc to pncutmtic.lly rsitdr bock
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The I0+oIl mogu,ine system which could be
rcmotely contrcllcd
and forth from'one tracker bar to another - some-
thirg thd was not necessary with the magazine).
Thc toa{oll naguzine cost lJ00 markJ extra.

A special section of the 1926 catalog offered
instruments made for theatres. An laimatic-
C'lavitist for theatre usc was designated as Model 6
and war priced at 4,6(X) marks. An Animatic-
Phoaoligzt Model 2 for
ma*r. ft ir assumed that
heavy oonstruction to stan
ow uro r€oeived in theatre locations.

The Phonoliszt,Violin-Pipe piano made in two
sectbos with the piano in one section and the
violin pipes in another was available for 8,(X)0
marks. The Phonoliszt-Violina (with three real
violins) was available in two sections in special
cabinetc for 14,(XX) marks. Rounding out the
offering of theatre instruments were photoplayers
known as Kino Pans in styles Ia, llaand IlIa
priced at Z),000,24,000 and 27,000 marks respect-
fully, For an extra 3,(XX) marks one could obtain
a cable to operate these remotely from a.projection
booth. This cable permitted the rolls to be
switched instantaneously from one side of the
instrument to the other (these models came
with either double tracker bars or in the most
magnificent instance, with two ten-roll magazines
side-by*ide!) or to change the playing tempo of the
music rolls.

ln April 1926 fevt people imagined that in just
six short years Hupfeld's manufacturirg of auto-
matic instuments would cease altogether. By sarly
1932 thc last automatic musical instrument had
been produced by the fum, and efiorts were
turned toward the'rather igngminious (froin the
vierypoini of collectors today) task of producing
billiard tables, household furniturc, and other
itcms. Soon camc World War ll, and what re-
maincd of thc autom.tic mwic rclt busincss (an

never returned. For tl|e next 20 or 3o years
he was employed as a taborer for menial wages in
the now state{wned factory which earliei laid
the foundation for the Hupfeld family fortune. The

- in the hope that people of the present and future
generations would find the information to be of
intere,st and use.Gunther Hupfeld died in December,

:311. " 
a real way this present article is his, noi

Note: O. Dovld Dowen and Cloes O. Frlberg are
preparing a comprehensive history of the Hupfeld
firm and its various products. MBSGB memben with
utalog material, technical specifications, or other
informttion which might be of interest are urged
to contoct them, Appropriate credit will be given
for any moteriol used.

l
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sador, Wdter H. Annenberg, prccnted Ih. C)'ril
de Vere Grcen wi0r the Elmer S. Bc.t Memcid
Awrrd.

The award, in the form of a commemorative
plaque,is presented annually by the Pio:ne Fauchard
Academy which strives to serve the interests of
dentistry tfuouglr literature, education and re-
search. lt bears the name of one of the Academy
founders and is only presented outside the United
States to those who, by unanimous verdict of the
trustees, have done most to cr3ate tnternationd
understanding in the bettermcnt of the hedth and
welfare of nankind. This is only the rccond time
the award has been presented to an Englishman.

In his ope4ing address before a packed hall
representing delegates and friends from rnany parts
of the world, Dr. Howard Hartman, A*udt
Committee chairman for the Fauclnrd Academy,
stated that Dr. de Vere Green, Dean of the
School of Dentistry, University College Hospital
of London, had madc @ntributio$ to dental
education in England, on the Continent and also
in the Unit€d States and Canada which welc of
marked significanoe.

Ambassador Walter Anrcnbcrg spoke of the
distinguidred men and women in every walt of
life and every ficld of proferrbnel endcovoru tto
have helped to buiH thc bond of understandirg

INTERNATIONAL

DENTISTRY

AWARD FOR

M.B.S:

FOUNDER

Dr. Cyil de Vqe Green
and US Ambossdor Annenberg

between England and Anrprica. 'Ih. de Vere
Green's contribution', he stated, 'has been made
in the art and sciences of dentistry. Through his
sustained efforts and high professional achieve-
ment, he has created new dimensions and n€w
hodzons for dental education. In doing so, he has
expanded man's reservoir of knowledge in the
specialisod field and stetched for the good of all
the gerrral capabiliths of dental science'.

ln hrrrdfuig owr tlte tf,fud, he continued: 'l
doem it r 8!e.t privibtp to be thc rpotconrn fo
dre olficen end trurtcer ol dtG Piqlc Feuchrrd
Acedcnry, md thrcugh them for lhc mcn md
w(rnen of Americr, in prytng tibof b you fc
your nobb wort We rrc indcbbd 0o yor lq
dvmciry tr unipe weyr thc tonfitfl of dcntrl
rcience.'

Responding to the award, Dr, de Vere Green
expressed his appreciation and, in a witty address,
made mention of the fact that some of the teeth
he was occasionally calH upon to work on were
made of steel since he was also invohed ryith
musical boxes.

It was on December lst 1962 that Cyril de
Vere Green became foundet and fint reoetary of
thc Muic.l Eox Society of Great Britain, an
oflice which ho held until thc $mm€r of 1969.
At ttc sumtncr Mocttuu of thc sbcaty in l9?l, he
returned ro thc Socitty qccrrtiyc in thc officc of
hesfolent whicn ho qrro0y ho5r.

futhurW. J. G. Ord-Hume
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REPAIRING ORGANETTE
DISCS by Arthur w.r.c. ord-Humeby Arthur W.J.G. Ord-Hume



ARDBOARD tune diccs of the type
used on the familiar Ehrlich Ariston
organette and the hssommonorpheus

piano, ale very prcne to damage and mct
collecton have come acflxs exmples which
have the note perfontions tom, so pro.
ducing discords.

Deterioration of this type is due, fundament-
ally, to maladjustment of sorne part of the mech-
anism. If moth happens to chew the felt strip
which is secured under the comb plate for the keys,
one or more of the keys will rise higfrer than the
others. A high key therefore protrudes through the
cardboard more than the optimum amount and, at
the end of the note slot, it requires considerably
morc pressure to push down again.

For this reason, before making any attempt to
repair discs, the mechanism of the instrument needs
to be overhauled carefully. It is a mistaken belief
that the organette reed will (a) speak more prompt-
ly or (b) sound louder if the key rises a great
amount.All the key is required to do is to op€n and
close a pallet so as to allow a current ofair to flow
through a passage which is partly impeded by the
reed. The exbeme fluidity of air means that the
amount of pallet opening need only be very small.
All lost motion in the linkages should be removed
and the keys so arrangpd that the difference be-
tween leeds silent' and 'reeds speaking' is no
more than is absolutely neoessary at the top of the
key. This distance, found by experiment, is usrsly
no less than l/16" and no greater than l/8". At
all events, every key should require an equal
amount of rnovement and should, therefore, possess
no more movement than necessary. Furthcrmore,
in the 'silent' position, dl the key tips must be in
lateral alignment, i.e. in the plane of the disc. With
the keys in this position, performance will be at
its best, smootlest and promptest.

Now foi the discs. The increased drag caused
by high key points will often have a dual effect
on the disc. Ooe or more high keys will simply
tear the music Cots into continuous trails. How-
ever; the increase in resistance to the rotation of
the disc also results in wear at the cente of Ore
disc drive holes. Gradudly the four drive holes will
become oval. The more high key points there are,
the greater (and quicker) will be the degrec of
wear at the drive holes. Ultimatety, the di$ain
resist all attempts to tum it and th€ drive pegr will
just plough four arc*luped tears throrgh thc
central part of the dir. In some cales, the @ntt
hole itself will distort into al oval, so throwing thc

whole disc offantrc and nskirg it virtudly
impossible to play more then h.tr the disc beforc
the note perforationr shift cccctrtic.lly eway from
the key points.

One point must be ndid-at oncc. The methods
of repairing th6e dfuca are my own and, having
tried several different operations, the prooerscs I
$all describe are belbved by rrc to bc thc best for
enabling the disc to continuc to be played and
produce music as originally interded. A disc can
be restored to original appear.Doe, but such a
repair will not suffioe to allow the disc to be
played. hactical repairs will destroy forever the
appcaranoe of thc disc. If you will accept that a
disc which will not play is of nothirg but senti-
mental value, then the work which I sh.I dcacribe
is acceptable. If you require perfection in appear-
ance, then these repairs should not be attemptcd.

The discs
Thc substance of the original discs appean to

be a shellac-impregnated, higfrly+ompacted fib'
rous bqrd manufactured without apparent grain.
Derforation cornprises picrcirU with a vrrieg of
different lengths of oonoentic clot. Therc is
wklence to suggpst that, unlike book music os
we know it today, thcs rlols wcrc ell pirccd vith
a shgle{i?.cd punch of sialth cquel to thc shortest
note, lorg notes bcing ort by nibbliry. On some
early discs, the bcgiming and eoding of eech note
is irodicated by radial marks.

The width of the dots is app,roximately l/8".
The land remainirg bcteeen conentric punchings
is only in the ordcr of 1132" urd the hnd rcmain-
int b€tu,Gen succcssivr louoding! of thc samc
note fu about l/15". Thc thicknesc of thc dirc is
rather less than l/38".

It is thenefore spparcnt thrt thc rnmufacturen
had botfr r blind faith in tlre cstimated durabili9
of thir cardboard and abo in thc ability of thcir
instument! to resist any dcrangemcnt.

Before attcmptirg rcpdn, consider carcfully
the rreihods of opcration of thc dfuc on the
instnrment. The radial Dscrlrrc rrm, which sefle3
to hold thc disc fhmly .tain|t thc kcyfrane and
alrc allows the kcy poinb to risc through the
disc into crrations on itl undcrri&, ctfcctiwly
p'revtnt3 any restoration rttempt which will geotly
increaso the temporary thickners of thc dkc
(mind you, thls pressure bar could bc edjusted to
dlow for e dirc condstcntly trde er thick as
normrl, but it cronot oopc with sddon v.rbtbn3
in thic*ncrr},Simihrly, thG pleno of thc turntrblc
and thc kcy Doints crnDot gt.tly bc inflcnccd,
otherr.ilc tlra disc vill bc calbd uDon to bcrd
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into a top-hat shape in order to play, so inqeesiog
the friction and puttirq us back nrhere we slrrtcd.
Occaeional torntlots

If th€ disc drsplayr occasional damaged dots,
say, on just one note where narrow hnds bet*pen
repeated notes have torn, then it may bc possible
to seate a fresh land by the use of one or more
office staples. This is only posible where there ale
not adjacent notes to the torn ones. The method ir
to use either an industrial rtapbr or r Told
back' type of stapler eo that you can support thc
disc on a piece of softwood and stapb down through
the disc into the wood. C.arefully ease the disc with
its staples free of the wood, turn it upside down
and snip off the protruding strple legs so that
between l/8" and 3/32" rcmains. Now rest the
disc, still upside down; on a flat steel block and,
with a light tack harnmcr, htmm€r over thq
stapl6 legs and tap the staplc quite fl,Nt with the
disc. You murt force the rtaple into the card so
that it is quite flush on both sidec. Finslly, talce
just a urear of rynthetic rcsin adhesivt sch as
Araldite and paint it over the sides of thc r@le on
both sides of the disc. This nrpportr thc rtaple in
the card (which, because of the hammerirg, is
nearly severed by the stapb) and pevents its being
dragged out.

Badly-torn slots
Where the digc ir in surrh g strtc thet larsp

numbers of slotr are torn thlqugh, the mcthod
described above may not bc possible to use. The
ansurer ic to spend a grcat dcd of timo and cffort
oo rcpa.irr and you must dccidcif thiriswofihthc
effort.

Visit the locll cnginan'nrpplfut q tool ltqc
aod buy a pock of steGl rhimstock. YoU will only be
usirg one dzc (3 thourands of an inch thick) but
ao mechanical musicsl instument repairer'r mat-
crials drawr can be considcrcd oomplete vlthout
rcme shimstock otr hrnd, so fcaf, not that most of
thc pae*et will go unused. Select those parts of the
disc which demonstsate the worst dsmgc and ctt
large patches from thc .003" rteol rhim vhichrlll
ompbtely oovcf, thc dansgpd areas. Pic*lo crc.h
pbe in diluto olphuric acll fq about t*uty
minutcg and then warh thorn clem in sator rod
rietqpnt. Allow thenr to dry. The pie*liry not
only rpmover the greare with wtich the rhim*ock
ir packod, but it imparts I rrtin arfaco whic,h will
tako glue.

Now crrcfully lay try rtsay, looo pioss of
6c dtc morc or lcrr ilto thc riglt porition. llew
on trnd tlo Seod tti* pbct of rmooth rio[
(toobtcGl offcrts ro H!d) bF mouS[ -lbj
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cover the shimstock patch. Also have on hand
two pieces of polythene sheeting of the same
size. Mix up som€ Araldite and coat the underside
of the patch. Place this in position on the top
surfae of the disc, cover it with a pi€ce of plastic
on the. other side, and clamp the patch very
tightly between the two pieces of flat steel. The
clamp or clamps rnust be very tight to sir@ze out
all excess adhesive and to keep the patch as lht
as possible.

After the glue has dried hard, uncla,rnp the disc
and, using a jeweller's saw and piercing files, cut
through the nbte p€rforations. The remains of the
original disc perforations act as a gurde. Findly,
smooth off dl rough edges with emery and, if
possible, feather the edgsr of the patch using a
dental burr.

Because this patch is on the top sile of the
disc, it must naturally serve to bngthen very
slightly the speaklng length of each note. This
lengthening is marginal but if it worries you,
dress down the rear edge of each slot end using a
hammer and a pin punch.

Ihive holcc md entt
The strongest rcpir herc, ud by far thc best

solution, ir to fit e potch right ovcr thc ccnbal
holec. lt may cithcr bc drculer q rqurrc:. qrnr!
patch ir cadn to matc and rhould cxtcnd U4"
bcyond the out€r cdgpr of ttp foru driw lpbr.
Accrratcly mrrt off thc podtion of thor drivc
holcr rnd thc oc[bc toh brcin3 from e pclfcct
di$. C\lt out thoc holcr, but do not att3mpt.to
dril using ur ordinrry drill - thc metcrhl b frr
too lhin to picroc in thb mmncr. Ur cithor r
propcr pircfuU pnrdr, a filc lhco out to tbF
withi,ucltcr.'fi|cr.

If the disc you are repairing hac an off-
centre, worn middle hole, then place this diec on
top of another, perfect disc so that the proper
cente can be found. Put the pafch in place on top
of the disc you are r,epairing, locate it accurately,
and thcn pencil round the edges. Now remove the
potch and iake away tlte perfect disc from under-
neath.

Coat the patch with Araldite synthetic resin
adhesive aod put it back in its proper position.
Be very careful that it does not slftle away from its
proper location. For thisreason, it is a good idea not
to clamp this, but to pu( weights on it, so that any
movement can be detected. Stand the disc on a
perfectly lwel supporting urface, with a piee of
polythene sheet betureen disc and surface. htt as
much weight on the palch as is necessary to keep
it flat and to squeeze out excess glue

When all is sct and dry, the excess adhesive can
be fihd away. The disc is now ready to play.

Conclirsion
As you wil have noticed, this is a straight

onginccriry rcpair job. lf you herc done the
work car,efully, and not nadc thc individud
D.tcbt o bi that thc di$ ir too siilf, then there
b no rcun why the rcatod disc should not
pcrfcn.tpod !r Fw.

Thc vry to prcscrve discs end to prcvcnt this
st of wal hl elready bccn dcscribcd. Crrdboard
dbc"Lyial orlrrcttcs drooU bc rrvktd crrefully
sucly yc.r q to. Tbc fmt siil of trouble rrc the
uncucn rDpcrnnoe of thc toy poinB .nd this
r|!3tb bt&trcd or molhod feltr.
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AN UNUSUAL SEWING
CLAMP

by Jo Webb

As my husband Graham has dealt in and collected mechanical musical insfuments, I have
followed, for a lesser number of years and in a srnaller way, a similar pattern in sewing tools.
My first love and real collection is made up of thimbles but during the hit couple of yeari I have
been drawn to other things in that line, in particular to sewing ilamps. Thesatake the shape of
a clamp which is fixed to the table and on top of which is some means of fastening one end of
the material on which the seamstress is working. I find-them very varied in both material and
desigr and for the most part extremely interesting to look at.

I have three clamps which are my special fav-
ourites: one is late l8th Century and made of
beautifully inlaid woods. It is square and has a
drawer in which to put cottons, pins and the like.
The second is in the form of a metal bird and is
what is known as a hemming bird. The wooden
clamp has a cushion to which to pin the work, but
the hemming bird holds the material in its sprung
beak and is very prettily decorated. The third
clamp however, in beauty, age, and utter rarity is
the most special object I possess. It came to me two
Cfuistmasses ago. As soon as I had unwrapped it I
realised why I had not been allowed to go to
Sotheby's with Graham a week or so before. It had
formed part of the C.W. Bruce collection which
was sold there.

The clamp is in its original velvet lined red
leather box. It is about 6 inches high, The main
stem, or the actual clamp part, is of finely cut steel
as is the screw which fastens the whole to the
table top. The head of the clamp is in gold, and is
topped with a faded red cushion. The cushion is
on the lid of the top, which opens to reveal a
vinaigrette. The workmanship of the interior grill is
exceptionally fine. Inside the lid of the vinaigrette
is inscribed the name: 'Margaret Sangster'. The
whole piece is quito lovely, but - 'the best is yet to
bef, for enclosed within the head, under the
vinaigrette, is a radial musical movement, which
dates the clamp at between 1810 and 1825. The
music is clear and melodious and takes tie form
of a single tune, as yet unidentified. The move-
ment is wound by a very long, thin, straight key,
the head of which is of gold. I have never found
mention of such a musical clamp in any book

How the musicol sewing clamp is used.



The componenb of the muEcal sewing clamp dismantled for examination. The mudcal moyement, socn on
the left, is also illustrated below (right) to a larger scale.

on needlenrork tools, or in any mechanical music
books, and I feel that it must be unique.

As can be seen from the illustraiion the move-
ment has a totzil of t
side of the plate, this
'fan' or 'sur plateau'

by placing the pins for two tunes on each side of



Household Words, one of Charles Dickens' weekty journals, contained the following article in
the issue for Saturday, Mry 28th, 1853. Here, Dickens takes a curious look at mechanical music.
From the collection of Graham Webb.

MUSIC MEASURE

-

Athousand black-eyed
firct orr our unwilling
fir,ct music is the onli
cau qu:rff by the baf,r;l

withou^t payrng for_it, or vithout feeling tho
worse for the draught.

Oae does penny to
Giacoruo AIes t6 analyse
his glinding- iano ; yet
there may be t. Unless

the mnn a
box byt h
rnusictrl d
and put

A musical snuff-box, possessing a trans-
parent cover, is a good irbject oi which to
commence an examination, Musical box, let
ug rather caII it; for he deserves to gneeze
until further notice, who would choke musie
with snufr. Each of these tiny bores, contains
a horizontal brass balrel; and, into the
surface of this barrel are stuck some hundreds
of s-all pins. 'Witbirr leach of tLrese pins are
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maDy or e time- Iu the
6rst we ent of melodn
one Do[e otherwe bave
tbe simolest element of harmony.two or more
notcs iounded togetber; ahd 

'it is for tbe

tiny key into a tiny key-
ruusical box. and therebv
Thc sDring in its impa-

unwind-itself again, drigs
ret-wleel, aud this ratchel-

wheel Craqs round anotherlittlewhcel affixed
to the eu-d of the btrrel, aDd this secourl
little whecl dra(s lound the banel itself.

nruclr that a contirruance of the revolution
ploduces a repctition of the tune. 'Were it
not so, tlre pins for the end of the tune would
bo rninglctl up with thoee for tlre beginuing,
nrrrl :rll would be corrfusion. But mostirusicii
lxrxcs plly two tunes-some more ; a^nd vet
thc-v h:rvc lrrrt one barrel eaclr. This reeull is
l,ftntql
\f ill- ;
frrrcirli
trr:rkitr
to rllscrilrc. lf tlre bos tllayed but one tuue.
th<r f ills rrr'rrltl bc rrrirrgid in equidistant
rirr.qs r,'rrrr,l llrc lrarrrcl, all [he pils iir a,nyone

rirrg:rctirrgulxru ( ; aud
tlrcrc s'orrld l,c ns there
nrc sltt'itrgs, e:u'lt o wlreu
tlre hox ;rll.vs tn'o enne-

lr:rviu;1 1,1:ryerl (lct rrs srr;1ro"c) " Wlrere the bee
our:ks,'' :rtrrl bciuq tlcsiruus tlrcu of :r visit from
Jurl.l' Cllllglrur, $'e nnrsl, soruchorv or other put

of the bor, by neanr of which this shiftinl
of the barrel is efect€d. Some musical boxd

of
ch

a
Giacomo's emart little trtench-poliehed crim.
gon-gilked organ-Diano which ire rests uponson+ilked _organ-piano which lre rests upon8OD-EUKeO OrgAD-DlaIIO WnX
a stick, and oit of which hea stick, and out of which he griuds his brbad
and butter. TV'hy thean(I Duwer. wnv f,ne
own music, and leaves
ground by another, isround by another. i
Iormer hai a- coilerl ipring aird the latter has
Done. The handle'oi wii'ch which Giacomo
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illustr:rte the fact. The barrel is studded, lot

end rtaplee msy rct upon thc pipes.

. Make room here for a cavalcade ! Ouward

be heard halGa'mile of. Another man holds
out a little saucer for a little money ; and
the third man lookr about with his hands in

ol. DaaEroD.
If ever uusic by the barrel were really

graced, it was iu the days wheu the ApoI-
Ionicon rolled forth itr va.st body of souud.
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trire, but rtill a
with tlie oid o
The instnrnent

ie sucb, that this diffeience resulbs from the
D&nuer iu rvhich the perforotions are ar-
ranged.

1ny tltc rruurufircturcr firr aettirrg u1l tlre type,
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circururtuccr n'lrcu tlro uerviccs of c ckilt'ul

photography bears to portrait-painting: not
high art, but a cheap aud convenient sutF
stil,ute.

mill. If be do not place them exactly end to
end tbere will be a hole in tlre ballad.

The iuveutor of this inqeuious mechanisn
reruirrds us, iu his advert-isemenb that (Al-

notes at- q tine, and so far beats Thalber.g
or ld.oecheles"
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action ; it is sold" in the antiphonel form, for
attaclmeut to organs; and lastly, the.music
boards alone are
yartl

at uine ehillings asold
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THE GEOMETRY OF
COMB AND CYLINDER

by Nfred Thompson
VEN when it has not been damaged, a nineteenth century movement has usually
suffered quite sigrificant wear; and more often than not it has been tampered with so
that the proper setting of comb against cylinder has been lost. Quite slightly altered

volume and timing of the teeth relative to each other can make a box sound quite disappointing,
especially when therc is more than one comb, and most of us must have tried our hand at
improving matters. The Spring 193 Journal contained a very intercsting reprint of some turn of
the century workshop instructions, and the editor rcmarked that the description of the proper
angle of the comb against the cylinder rvas most interesting. This led me to think that perhaps
members might like to follow a rather mole detailed study of this geometry.

A good way to start is to consid€r the timing working a bass tgoth two inches long (bla = ll2)
of a tooth. When does it start to vibratc? Cleuly and a treble tooth one inch long (b/a = 1), each
not when it is contacted by the cylinder pin, but with an intermesh x of 0.06 inches so that x/b is
when it is reloased, Since tooth deflections are 0.06. In this case the lead angle of the short tooth
fairly small we can simplify matters by assuming over the long is calculLated as shown by the dotted
that the tip of the tooth.is deflected along an arc lines on the graph and is (30 - 20) x 0.06 = 0.6
of a circle with centre at the root of the tooth. degrees. If the full cylinder rotation of 360
Figure I illustrates this, with the deflection grossly degrecs lasted one minute, then this 0.6 degrees
exagerated for the sake of clarity, and it shows the would correspond to a tenth of a second. Now a
situation at the moment a tooth of length 'a' is lead ofa tenth of a second of one note over another
released frorn a cylinder pin on a radius 'b'. The inachordisclearlyaudible,andmanufacturers must
intermesh between the tooth and the pin is given have deliberately arranged to eliminate it. One
by the lengttr'x'on the line AB between the centre method is to lower the cylinder axis opposite the
of the cylinder and the root of the tooth, treble teeth, so that the cylinder pins contact the

Calculation of the angles of the triangle ABC treble teeth a little later. This retards them so that
shows that for rnall tooth deflections the angle A they sound in time with the bass teeth. Calculation
in degrees is given by the expresion shows thatin the case we have used as an illustrative

60a x example,whenb=landx=0.06,adistanceyof
A = 

- 

. 
- 

ahundredthofan inch is all that is needed to retard
a+b b

If a = b the angle A is 30x/b, but if the tooth
length a is only half the cylinder radius b then A
is only 20x/b. This means that if different teeth
are contacted at the same momont by cylinder
pins, then the shorter pin will be released fust
after the cylinder has turned through a small angle
A, and it will therefore.lead the longer tooth which
will not be released until the cylinder has turned
through a larger angle A. The graph gives the lead
angles of different teeth over each other in
terms of the ratios b/x and b/a. Ttris permits a
quick rough calculation of lead argles for any
values of a, b and x.

As an example of how ttris vorks out in practice
consider a two inch diameter cylinder (b = l)
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the treble tooth release point by the required 0.6
degrees.

When the manufacturers set up a box in the
hrst place they apparently achieved the correct
geometry by filing the various parts to precisely
the correct sizes. When we have to set up a box
now, it seems much safer to use shims than to file
parts of the box. At least that way we are dohg
nothing irreversible. If therefore the bas teeth
are to be advanced a shade by moving the cylinder,
it is better to shim up the cylinder bearing at the
bass end than to lower the bearing at the treble
end. The adjustment of a hundredth of an inch
needed in this exdmple is well in line with the
rule of thumb that when the treble teeth are
pointing at the centres of their guide punch marks
on the cylinder, the bass teeth should be pointing
at the bottoms of their guide punch marks. Shim-
ming under the front or back feet of the comb
tips is clockwise or counterclockwise as viorred
in hgure l. This dso moves the tipr of the tecth
up or down with respect to the cylinder. But this
adjustment has a different effect from the one we
have been considering.

To understand this, it is neoessary to tum again
to figure I and notice that the comb is not
actually set up along the line BA but along a line
BD so that D lies between the line BA and the
release point C. Tlie actual working intcrme.sh ic
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then'r'which is less than the geometrical maximum
intermesh 'x' on the line BA. The deflection of the
tooth up to the release point C fu tlerefore not the
angle ABC but the smaller angle DBC. Shimming
under the rear foot of the comb wil tip is count€r-
clockwise about its front foot X so that 'r' will
be increased, angle DBC will be increased, and the
tooth will sound lguder. Whether B is raised or
lowered at the same time depends on tlre exact
shape and position of the front foot X; but if it is
raised or lowered the timing as well as the loudness
of the tooth will be altered. Shimming under the
front foot X will decreas€ 'r' and make the tooth
sound later. These are important adjustments,
since too soft a note is inadequate and too loud a
note is uzually harsh.

The comb may also be repositioned by moving
it in or out along the base plate to increase or
decrease r. This must undoubtedly have been a key
adjustment during manufacture, but when adjusting
a box nowadays this adjustment must be made by
hammering tho comb against its locating pins
which is not so easy because extremely small
adjustments are required to set up a comb well.
Moreover lt is important that both the roots B
and the tips D are pleced correctly to achbve both
propcr timing at propei volume, co cven if the
comb is moved by hammering it against its
locating pins this cannot be relied upon to be a



sufficient adjustment on its own. The cylinder
bearing height may also need correction.

It is most probably because of the need to set
up the comb correctly for both volume and
timing that manufacturers chose to place it on an
intermediate line BD rather than on the geometric-
ally simpler line BA. It is clearly much easier to
achieve two correct adjustments at the same time
when the tips are at an intermediate position D
than when they are at an extreme position on the
line BA. The best position for D depends on the
angle through which the teeth are to be plucked.
If for instance the tooth plucking angle DBC on
figure I is to be five degrees and the tooth length
equals the cylinder radius then an angle ADE of
ten degrees will put D midway between BA and C.
With this in mind it is in no way surprising to find
that manufacturers usually chose about l5 degrees
for angle ADE. This is a good middling position
between C and AB from which to achieve perfect
setting up of both B and D by careful adjustment.

Nowadays of course we are not tackling the
problem of setting up a box as a step in initial
manufacture. We are tackling the problem of
restoration. The box was corectly adjusted once,
and what we need to do depends on what fate has
overtaken it. No single adjustment is capable of
altering timing without any effect on volume, or
of altering volume without any effect on timing,
However two sorts of adjustment seem to be very
commonly needed; making the bass both louder
and earlier by tipping the comb at its bass end
only, as if to compensate for wear on bass tips or
pins: and shimming under the feet of one comb
to retime it with respect to another, as if to
corect someone's mistaken efforts to make them
look right instead of sound right. The treble end
of one comb and the bass end of an adjac€nt comb
will usually not be at the same height when the
adjacent long bass and short teble teeth are
properly timed.

The next thing to consider after the timing of
the release of a tooth is the method of its release.
The tooth should clearly be raised and released
cleanly and precisely, with a minimum of scraping.
Now if the cylinder pin extended radially and had
an extremely small diameter, its end would contact
the tooth at a distance 'r' from its tip, and as it
lifted the tooth to C on figure I it would scrape
through the distance 'r' along the under side of
the tooth until the tooth was released. The effect
of the thickness of the gin itself will be that after
the pin has scraped along the tooth through the
distance 'r' the tip of the tooth will then also

scrape across the end of the pin until it is finally
released,

The very principal of using a cylinder pin to
lift and release a tooth inevitably involves a
certain amount of scraping between pin and tooth.
This cannot be avoided; but it can be verv con-
sideiably reduced by raking the cylindei pins
after grinding. If the pins are raked so that their
top edges just contact the tips of the teeth at
point D and their bottom edges just release the
tips of the teeth at point C, then the only scraping
action will be of the end of the tip across the end
of the pin, and scraping of the pin along the under-
side of the tooth will be eliminated. This is
illustrated by figure 2, and on this reasoning the
best angle of rake 0 should be given by the formula
sin 0 = r/d where r is the required intermesh of pin
and tooth at D of figure I and d is the diameter of
the pin wire. Looked at from the point of view of
restoring a box with already raked pins, this
means that there will be a best working intermesh,
for which the box was designed, given by r = d sin 0.
Of course if r is bigger than d this degree of p€r-
fection cannot be achieved, but raking will still
have the benefrts of reducing scraping and im-
proving the precision of release,

FTG. tr

I do not want to suggest that the actual sdtting
up of a box should be done in practice by means
of these measurements and calculations. In the
end it must b€ a matter of making trial adjustments
and watching and listening until the box 'comes
right'. However I think setting up should be more
systematic and therefore more enjoyable if the
adjustments are made with these leometrical pdn-
ciples in mind.
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The picture shows Member Ridrard Jefferies of Surrey working hard wi0r his Parqude rtrroet benel piano
at Guildford, Surrey, to make money for cancer reserrch. Popular as we lxrow these inctrumentr ue, Ore sum
collected by Richard was staggering - f,580 in five hours How much of thir arm crn be attributed to the
instrument and how much to Richard'r pedondity we shall nwer know, but the rcarltr rrc rc excitint.s to
be sure to encourage other Members who own similrr mrchincr to trt out wiOr them md do rone good
while enjoying themcels .nd enErtrining other& Photo: Jereny Moks, Guiaford.
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MBSI HONOURS MBSOGB
AWARD FOR FOUNDER

At an impromptu ceremony after
the Annual Dinner on June 2nd
1973, Member Hughes Ryder, re-
presenting and on behalf of the
Musical Box Society International,
plesented MBS Founder-Secretary
and now President, Clril de Vere
Green, with a plaque bearing the
foll owing inscription :

Presented to Dr. Cyril de Vere
Green in token of his distinguished
and outstanding service as President
of The Musical Box Society of
Great Britain by his friends of
The Musical Box Societv Inter-
national, 1973.

During the same presentation, Mem-
ber Hughes Ryder, again on behalf
of The Musical Box Society Inter-
national, presented President Cyril
de Vere Green with a gavel and
block, a gift to the MBSoGB from
the MBSI. The ceremonies are ill-
ustrated onpage 42.

A. O-H.

PICTORIALLY VIEWED
This is the first of a new series of illustrated features prepared by Member Aithur Ord-Hume
which will deal with various details and problems relating to mechanical musical instruments.
The theme of the series will centre on the simple drawing/caption presentation with perhaps a
short related text as necessary.

This fint drawing illustrates the mechanism of the musical box fitted with a reed organ

- a subject upon which nobody has ever written (or drawn) before. At a later date, an illustrated
article on the repair of this type of instrument will be published.
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LOVE AT
FIRST
SIGHT
by Arthur Heap



// L RTHIJR, can you some round?"
A oid Brian my antique dealer friend

L l when he telephoned me one even-
ing, 'MIRA'S MET WITH AN ACCIDENT
and I wonder if you can put her right with-
out having to call in a Specialist." I could
tell by his voice that Brbn was worried, so
with Vera my wife, I went as soon alr
possible to Brians home. Although he had
said she was one of the family, neither of
us had met Mira and did not know quite
what to expect, so it was mmething of a relief
to find her standing in the hall awaiting our
anival.

She was an attractive redhead of average height,
well shaped with pleasing curves, and her small
neat feet caught my eye as did the unusual
adornments she was wearing. At fust glance one
could see no sign of damage, but with a feeling of
sickness and shock Vera and I soon realised that
Mira, to whom we had both taken an immediate
liking, had completely lost her voice.

I examhed her at length, carefully and as
gently as possible to eosure I did not inadvertently
cause further damago, but finally was compelled to
tell Brian that Mira was in a bad way, and to
restore her voice required expert knowledge and
ability far beyond rny capability, and that such
Specialist treatment could well take many months
and prove expensive.

We adjourned to the lounge, and over a drink
discussed Miras future with Brian and his wife.
Brian told us that they had taken Mira into their
home when a very old IJdy with whom she had
been living had died some months before, and
although they had intended fmding a home foi
Mila, her beautiful voice had made them decide
to keep her in the family.

By this time I realised my feelirgs for Mira
were a combination of love and sympathy. I knew
instinctively that she once possessed a lovely voice,

and I longed to take her into my charge, get
her voice restored, care for her and eventually be
repaid by hearing her repertoire of beautiful music
rendered just for me.

Vera in the way only a loving wife can do,
sensed my intense desire to possess Mira, and so
raised no objection when I asked if I could take
her home with me. Brian who had also become
very fond of Mira, took a while to persuade, but
eventually agreed to an arrangement I suggested,
and poor Mira was unable to Voice an opinion
for or against.

Now after many anxious montls, Miras voice
has been restored, and we are thrilled to hear it
althot4h, understandably there are a few squeaks,
and her rendering tends to be a little fast. However,
the Specialist into whose qlre we entrusted Mira
assures us that with a little more attention and
treatment he will make her voice as good as ever.

Mira is obviously contented in her new home.
She loves to stand in a corner of the lounge and
entertain us with her beautiful musical renderings,
and the loving care we have bestowed upon her is
reflected in her sparkling app€aranoe. As for me,
well I would not part with her for anytling,
even though she is now about 75 years of age.

The first Mira disc musical box was intoduced by the Swiss firm of Mermod Freres in 1903. Maken of

r more popular in America than in Eryland it is most

seon that the pressure bar is desiped similarly to that
d, the bar is tumed lengthwise to relcrse the disc. The

:box in bo0l small and large sizes, including one with a
trith bo0r interia and exterior horns.
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TI.JNING
AND THE MUSICAL BOX

by Keith Harding

T on prge 3(5 of yolume 5,in which he de+
I if muCcd boxec rre indeed tund to Equdr- urderrtmd &om Mr Jern Reugo that modern musicd

borer uc futred thit wryr (u@ r Conn rtrcbomoEr), but it ic not cafe to rrsrnre that thirrrJrrrpdrc
ere. ln 'wohltemperirte', doel not mem
6i$ hG t until rll keys were found cotisfrr/sy- April 1957). tt took a very long
time fc Eqod Tcnperomt tming to come into genenl use, becure of itr drar6rc*s, rnd ac lete rs 1851
mt e Cngle oe ol the Bilifoh orgmr drown et the Grcet Exhibitio wes so hmed.

Theoretical Considerations
The problem of temperament is the result of

An Experirental Investigation
The following apparatus was used for the

same as that produoed by the comb.
Tlre amplifier and speaker made it possible to

two of nature's little lokes; l. Twelve pure ffths purpose of our experiment.
in the ratio 2 : 3 exceed seven octaves in the ratio l'. Microphone. Vibration pick up type V.P.5.
| : 2 by 48 cyclec (the comma of Didymus). manufac"tured by Rothermel, heavy to favour the
2. Threp pure thirds in the ratio 4 ;5 do not make fundamental and not its overtones.
an octave. Tho human ear likei to listen to perfect 2. BFO Bruel and Kjoer Beat Frequency Oscillator.
internlr, but if we are to keef the octaves perfect 3. Counter. A RACAL frequency meter.
wB must llatten the frfthg. Two forms of tempera- 4. CRO Telequipment D52 double beam oscillo-
ment, or adjustment, af,e the old one known as scope,
Mean Tone and the modern one knorpn as Equal 5. Amplifrer and speaker.
TemPenment. The instaltation diagram for this apparatus is

Meatr tonetu0itrgkeepsthethirdspure, as in the shown on page 36.
interval ut lo mi, but whereas the third was The musical box selccted for our experiment
divided into tylo unequal tones, the mean is uled was a Nicole Freres keywind, Serial number 32459,
instead, hence. the name. The intervalg are purer, gamme number 560, playing six airs by Bellini, with
and henoe it sounds much gweeter than Equal 116 teeth in the comb. The tuning scale was found
Temperament tuning, but it has the disadvantage to be marked.
than an instrument tuned to it can be played in The cylinder was removed from the movement,
only one ot two keys, which is surely not a and the movement was replaced in its box.
linritation in the musical box. The probe on the pick+p was held agahst the

Equal temperatent is another compromise, in back of the comb near to the tooth being tested,
which the exact interval I : 2 is spread evenly over and a small piece of paxolin insulating material was
the twelvc semitones which make up the octave. In used as a plectrum to pluck the tooth,
other wcds, each step of one semitone increases Thervaveformfrom the comb was shown on the
the frequency.by a factor of 1,05946, which is the lower trace ofthe oscilloscope, and conipared with
twelfth root of two, Not a single one of the that from the BFO on the upper trace. The
btervalr,exoept the octave, is pure, and it demands frequency of the BFO was altered until the two
that three thirds make an octave, so that the thirds waveforms coincided exactly, which meant that the
are sharp and round rough. Unfortunately this form frequency produced by the .BFO was exactly the
of tunfug is necessary for the modulation and
key changes ofmodcrn mucic.

This, then, is the problem, and if we ale to find hear the frequency of the EFO and compare it
just how old musicol boxet werc tun€d, we must audibly with the pund of the comb for purposes
talceupthochallengoof'IheNextTmYeon',as&t of cocrse tuning, find tuning b€furg effected
out by Ord-Hume on pag€ 394, Yolume 5, and visually.
'rtart analyring musicel box comb's'.
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lVhen tte frequency of the BFO and the comb



wcrc c\actly thc samc, the B[:O frequency was
rcad off tlre counter and recordcd.

Results
A tablc was constructed showing the frequency

of cach tooth, being numbered from the base end,

Tooth Frequency Mark

and also the original tuning marks scribed on the
comb base. Frequencies of teeth which had lost
their dampers were enclosed in brackets.

The following results were obtained:

Tooth Frequency Mark

81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97..

98.
99.

100.
l0r.
r02.
103.
104.
l0s.
106.
r07.
108.
109.
ll0.
lr1.
tt2.
I13.
l14.
I 15.
I 16.

l. (60)
L (79)
3. 79
4. (88)
5. 100
6. 104
7. lll
8. ll9
9. ll8

10. Ir9
I l. t32
t2. (148)
13. 148
14. 157
15. t57
16. t79
17. | 78
| 8. t99
19. 200
20. 2lr
2r. 223
22. (238)
23. (238)
24. 2J9
25. 251
26. 269
27. 268
28. 299
29. 300
30. 299
31. 316
32. 3r5
33. 3r7
34. 334
3s. 3s6
36. t57
37. 357
38. 378
39. 404
40. 402

#
le

*
mi

fa

#
tul

lf
la

#
ti

u,

sol
ut

re
mi
fa
#
sol

Ia
ti

rc

ttti

la
#
sol

#
la

ti

#
fe

r219
r219
t220
r296
r292
r294
t376
1468
1468
t466
1468
1549
1634
r634
l53l
r632
t742
1743
1742
183 I
l 829
1940
r938
l93l
2027
2t89
2192
2278
24t4
24r5
2573
2577
2939
2937
2830
25r6

Teeth numbers I l5 and ll6 are not used, and are thus not tuned.
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Teeth numbered from the base end, frequency as measured, scale as marked.

4r. 403
42. 425
43. 424
4.. 454
45. 454
46. (480)
47. (480)
48. (480)
49. (s4l)
50. 542
51. 602
52. 602
s3. 601
s4. 638
s5. 637
s6. (640)
s7. 680
58. 723
59. 724
60. 722
61. 722
62. 769
63. 814
64. (820)
6s. 815
66. 862
67. 862
58. 9ls
69. 9r4
70. 913
7r. (981)
72. (982)
73. (982)
74. (983)
75. r02r't6. (l108)'t7. (r 108)
78. 1097
79. ll48
80. 1220



Analysis and an astonishing discovery
A rise of one octave in the ratio I : 2 should

double the frequency, but it is apparent that the
comb is tuned progressively sharp as the note go
up the scale. This tendency is very common among
piano tuners, who clrrim to do it deliberately to add
brightnes to the upper octayes.

It was noticed that the waveform on the
oscilloscope was almost a pure sine wave. This
means that the note produced by one tooth is a
pure fundamental tone with almost no harmonics.
This is not surprising in view of its similarity to a
tuning fork. It was sometimes found necessary to
damp out adjacent teeth which wete resonating and
producing beats.

The scale as measured was compared with
theoretical scales as calculated for Mean Tone and
Equal Temperament taking the same value for at,
While the Equal Temperament scale was slightly the
closer of the two, they were both so far out as to
be 0seless for practical purposes. They were then
plotted as a Faph against the measured scale, and
were found to have large peaks of difference
coinciding with the semitones between mi and fa
and between ti and ut.

Taking the measured scale on its o*n, an
attempt was made to work out a tuning pattern.
All of a sudden the solution pr€sented itself.
staggering in its simplicity .n6 gotaily unexpected.
The comb is tuned in perfect fifths with an exact
ratio of three to two. In other words, the scale is
not tempered at all. It is not Equal Temperament
as Bob Minney assumed; it is not Mean Tone as I
expected, It is, in fact, Pythagorean, the scale of
ancient and medieval music.

The advantages of the Pythagorean scaleforthe
mudcal box at once beceme apparent, so much so
that it is clerdy the best scal€ for the purpose. The
Pythagorean octave is made up of lle eqnrt tones
and of two equal hemitones, which are rather less
than half tones. 'In addition to the concord ofthe
octave, it contains no fewer than four flrfths and
five fourths, a greatet wealth of concords than can
be attained from any other selection of eight notes'
(Sir James leans, Science and Music), and this is
without taking into consideration the sharps,
Because a note on a musical box does not produce
audible harmonics, we do not have to take
harmonics into consideration when considering
accordant intervals, and the Pythagorean scale is

SPEAKER

AUDIO-GENERATOR

FREOUENCY
METER

VIBRATION
PICK.UP

AMPLIFIER

oscrLLoscoPE

Ihe qpzUt u@ ln thc expulnantt
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N.B. TTTE CURVES HAVE
LITTLE MATHEMATICAL
SIGNIFICANCE BUTFORM
APATIERN

TOOTH 33 to 55

yE_ 4_SgRF_q FBEQ!4q{CrES OF GOMB LESS MEAN TEMPERAMENT FREQUENCTES
EXPRESSED AS A PER(ENTAGE OF MEASURED FREQUENCIES'

i

I

thus more perfect for our purposes than Just
Intonation or the closely related Mean Tone.Itis
not possible to modulate into another key (with-
out using another se1 of notes, which is possible),
but this is not necessary in a musical box which
only plays short tunes.

It is important to remember that we have only
carried out a pilot experiment on on€ musical box
by a particular maker, and a great many more
experiments must be carried out before our find-
ings are accepted for general application. It may
well be that disc musical boxes do use equal
temperament, as their combs are expected tg-play
a gxeater range of pieces, although they do-Seem to
stick to one key.

For the time being, I will make the tentative
suggestion that it is perhaps the use of Pythagorean
tuning which gives at least some of the early
musical boxes their specialy quality.

In practical terms, it is good news for tuners if
we can tune using only octaves and pure fifths,
which are much the easiest inteflals to hear, but

all tuning aids, especially the piano, are definitely
out.

Tuning pattern fol
Nicole Freres Gamme No. 550
Stail with ut = 317 c.p.s.
Up one fifth 3:2 givestol = 47 5.5
Down one octave l:2 gives sol = 237.15
Up one fifth 3:2 gives re = 356,62
Down one octave l:2 gives re = 17E.31
Up one fifth gves h = 267.46
Up one fifth 3:2 gives mi = 401.19
Up one fifth 3:2 gives ti = 601.78
Down one octave l:2 gives ri = 3fl).84
Up one fifth t:2 gives fa = 451-26
Down one octave l;2 gpves la = 225.63
Up one fifth 3:2 gives ut = 338..f4
Up one fifth 3:2 gives sol = 507.66
Up one fifth 3:2 gives re = 761.48
Up one fifth 3:2 gSves la = I l4L88
Down one octave l:2 gives la = 570.94
Up one fifth 3:2gSves fo = 856.41
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SHEFFIELD
MEETING

HE SHEFFIELD meeting of The Mus-
ical Box Society of Great Britain was
held at the Hallam Tower Hotel on

Saturday, March 3rd., 1973.
The Meeting was well attended by over 100

Members and guests, and if proof were still needed
that the Society is broadly based enough to hcild
Provincial Meetings every bit as successfully as
London Meetings, then this one in Sheffield cer-
tainly provided it. It must rank amongst the most
successful yet convened.

Not only did those present make it quite
clear that they had thoroughly enjoyed every
minute, the organisers also had the gratilication
of being able to say that they had realised a modest
profit. While this will no doubt be a very welcome
help to those grappling with the costs of the next
London Meeting, it also presents them with either
a challenge, or a suggestion, whichever way one
looks at it. If a loss in the centre of London is
convertable hto a profit in the Provinces, might
one break even in the home counties?

For this success, and possible signpost for the
futwe, thanks are due to the stirling efforts of
the Organising Secretary Geoff. Worrall of Shef-

A happy group Hugher Ryder; Geoff. Wona[ Organirfurg Secetary; Mrs. Marjorie Buraett; C]ril de

field. Geoff., with the support of Hon. Secretary
Reg Waylett, and the Committee, did an excellent
job. Thanks are also due to Mrs. Worrall, who,
together with her helpers, coped ably and cheer-
fully with the reception desk, money, and paper-

work on the day, and doubtless, as is the way
with wives, coped with many other problems on
the preceding days. The Hallam Tower Hotel also
contributed very significantly to this sucoess by
providing a set of four pleasant interconnecting
room areas, each with large windows overlooking
the city. These areas provided in turn a lecture
room, dining room and exhibition room with
entrance hall and bar, all for the price of lunches
and bar takings.

The Meeting also benefitted by attracting people
from far and wide. The London contingent was
well balanced by a party of members and guests
from Scotland. Our old friend Hughes Ryder
from the U.S.A. was there; his presence seems to
have become almost de rigeur at these meetings,
an encouragement to those who feel the distance
too far to travel! Once again we welcomed Dr.
J. Haspels from Holland, this time as our guest
speaker. It was good to see a sprinkling of brand
new Members as well as the old stalwarts.

During the early part of the morning a crush
of over a hundred people milled happily and
excitedly around the exhibition of boxes, which
more than compensated in quality and interest for
any lack of quantity. Singling out individual
boxes can invite invidious comparison or display

Vere Grcen;Ma. Ecrduds Vene Green



Dr. Robert Bumett with a proprietary hand on his
beautiful overture box.
Director Jan Jap Haspels of Utrecht with his
mecnanician Dick van Minnen.
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muslc.
After an excellent lunch, Dr' J'J' Haspels'

envy and a muttered 'No one ever gives me

"nyihing 
like that' which brought, in turn, a smile

from Dr. HasPels.
Once again selection may tell the reader more

about the tastes of the reviewer than about the

multifarious treasures of the museum; but I
remember most vividly a Black Forest clock with
wooden wheels and glass bells, a large book
playing l-ibellion clock, a Hupfeld violin player'
and a Philipps Paganini orchestrion, to name but a

l'ew among the host of others. With encourage-

ment close to insistence from both the audience in
gcneral and Mr.
speaker - in P
through Dawkins
and Mermod, un
had stood still for us all and the tea interval was

surprisingly close. Mr. de Vere Green, with usual

irir of gracious bonhomie decided to give a very

shortcned version of his talk on musical snuff
boxes and with great skill and some help from
Geoff. Worral with the tape recorder controls,
produced an impromptu selection of pictures and

iounds, of which the highlights were, perhaps,

his beautiful photographs of some very fine snuff
box lids, in particular a close up of the Coliseum
in micro-mosaic showing details oI its superb
cra llsma nship.

It $as the sight of these boxes in the 'flesh'
aftcr thcy had bccn shown on the screen that

of a most exciting day.
GRACE THOMPSON

Freres key-wind
5% inch (uPright)

interested in an

bridge 614.
ollowing: can
phon bedPlate
tor' Also discs
814 Symphon-

ion. Other discs offered in exchange if required'

Michael Miles, Robertsbridge 614'

WANTED: motor and governor lor 17% inch

Stella, or complete scrap machine. Will buy or

exchange. Neale, York House, Warren Park Road'

Hertf ord, Herts.
WANTED: discs for 9% inch Svmphonion' Will

buy, or exchange 195/8 or 15% Polyphon discs'

Neale, York House, Warren Park Road, Hert{ord'
Herts.
WANTED: a Welte "98" (green roll) reproducing
grand piano, or a Duo-Art, or an Ampico grancl

imodel B), or would consider a late model upright

in good operating condition, complete with rolls'

Write: D.B. Fillinger, 36, Rue Vermont, 1202,

Geneva, Switzerland.
WANTED: organettes and barrel organs.- 

.

FOB SALE: nine Symphonion discs 7518 inches'

Offers to: K.G. Parrott, 50, Hillmorton Road,

Rugby, TelePhone 3724

THE AIUSICAL BOX SOCIETY OF GBEAT
?nffAlN cannot hold itself responsible for any

article, or the skill of any person, advertised in

this iournal.

FOR SALE: 80 rolls for an 88 note Kastanome' all

in excellent condition. H.W' Turner, 230, Sudburv

Heighrs Avenue, Greenford, Middlesex' Telephone:

01 -902-5788.
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TENTH ANNIVERSARY
AND SOCIETY AGM REPORT
tTtHE Tenth Annivenary and Annual
I General Mecting of The Musicd Box
- Society of Great Britain was held on

Saturday and Sunday, June 2nd and 3rd
1973 zt the Kensington Ctose Hotel, Wrights
I:ne, London,WS.

@erseeing the rqgistration we had that most
efficient urd remingty ineplnceable pair Mrs.
Samh Tatlb and Mrs. Marie Waylelt, and as usual
tlrc,raflle was profitably and capably handled by
M$. Jo Webb. The roomr provided by the hotel
wcrc excellent and spacious.

Tbo fust lecture of the day was given by
Keith Hardirg, and was about the book 'De
Naturr€ Simia' by Robert Fludd, othenrise knowrr
as Fluctibus. Some most interesting slides of
various pages of the book were shown and the
talk was concluded with a discussion from the
floor.That part ofthe book dealfuU with mechanical
music is full qf fallasiss and dream children. Even
so the conclusion seemed to be that the ideas,
ext€nsions of earlier theories of Hero and others
represented some attempt, however lacking in
practical application, to add to the then meagre
knowledge of the rubject. A good translation of
the text, which is in latin, would make an interest-
ing study.

The talk by Terry Hathaway of Cali:fornia
which followed contained some interesting glimp-
ses of, not only some American machines, but also
little known parts of the United States. Terry's
delivery of the trlk was fast and sure and he took
us into details of the Encore Banjo as neatly as he
took us into some rather seedy parts of his
country. One could almost hear tlat sometime
flmiliar cinema voioe rollirg out 'and so we say
farewell' etc., as Terry brought his talk to a close.
In the ten minutes allowed him by lack of time,
Claes Friberg gave us an ingenious rundown on
points to take into account if contemplating open-
fuU a private museum of mechanical music. The
points were: l. Create hterest. 2. Entertain.
3. Inform. 4. Preserve. 5, Sundve. Claes made
it all seem very easy and mt a little amusirg.
Anyone who has visitd the M.M.M. in Copenhagen
which Claes runs, however, will know that a lot
of hard and serious work goes into such a project.

Not the least of the p,roblems is the lnst mentioned

-the survivrl of the Director and his faarily.
Lrmch war followed by the A.GJ., chaired by

our President Cyril de Vere Green. Iluriag thc
Hon. Seoetary's report it was leaned lhail6 fewcr
than 140 new Members had joined tbe Socicty
in the last year, bringing our membcrrhip totrl to
520. This good nevs was followed by the bad
news that the work of the Secretary alar gptting
out of hand. Your Secreta4r bodly needr some
voluntary help!

The report of the Hon. Treasrcr gsve us
another cad fact. We found that the Society virt-
ualy ctood still with its finanoer in 1972. After
discussion a vote was taken and the decision made
to raire the annual subscription to J4.fl). A
further vote was taken to decide whether an
entrance or initiation fee of t,I.fi) should be
charged to all new Members. The voting being
extremely close tlre Chairman decided to refer
the proposal to the Winter Meeting.

The Hon Editor reported formally and then
Ounked ey€ry one for their help in supplyrng
matedal for the Journal. He ended by wishing the
incoming Editor good luck.

The election of Officers to the Committee was.
concluded Suickly sinc€ there was no opposition
to any of the incoming Me,obers The new Com-
mittee is now comprised:

hesident C. de Vere Green Esq.
Vice President D.A.R. Tallis Esq.
Hon. $ecretary A.R. Waylett Esq.
Hon. Treasurer W.K. HardfuU Esq.
Hon. Editor A.W.J.G. Ord-Hume Esq.
Active Members R. Baines Esq.

S. Cockburn Esq.

Under 'Any other busines'a vote was tatrn as to
whether the Society should publislr a full Directory
of Members every 5 years, or a List of Members
every 2 years. The vote was stroryly in favour of the
Ust of Members evety 2 years, and so it was
decided.

A talk by Bnrce Angrave followed the A.G.M.
and provided welcome light relief. Bruce, ever able
to keep us enthralled, used a ralk recordcd for the
B.B.C. in 1954, illustrated with dides. Anrong the
slides were, I am glad to say, some of his inirnicable
drawings.
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Above: Claes- O Friberg itemising the five irnportant considerations in establishing a mus€um. His planned
ttf on Hupfeld had to be postponed due to the shortage of time and the extuemely full programme. Top
righg CYril de Vcre Green receiving from Hughes Ryder a plaque from the Musical nox Slociety tntei-
natio-nal. Below right: A further presentation from the Musical Box Society International to our Society in
the-fo_rm of agrvel urd block The full story of lhese rwards is to be found on page 30. Below left: Arthur
Ord'Hume indiceting missing projections on a dicc during his lecture on methods oi rlplacement.
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G.W.

From miniaturc ll18
to magnificent 3n2
mouements

Hundreds of tunes, tho,sotds of movements ln stock

ii,Tt',".E"T[il.'J:l]ii8::f
Send for ow price list ad nnes lkt to:-

SIfYISSCROSS LTD., 109 NORWOOD HIGH STREET, LONDON, SE2? 9.,F.
Sole Briti*r Agena for Reiaga, S.A.

Tclephone: 01-Z6l O42g



Clockwork Music
*".+il,l'*if ll$ffi?Jii[?11,ff"-.,

FROM THE MUSICAL BOX TO THE PIANOLA
FROM AUTOMATON LADY VIRGINAL

PLAYERS TO ORCHESTRION

ARTHUR'UT. J. G. ORD-HUME
Illustrated with contemporary material

l)uring thc twent5, or so years in which I have been working with and collecting mcchanical

musical instrumenrs, I have amassed a great deal of information and history' a fair proportion

of which has been published during rhe past eight years in the Journal of the Musical llox

Socicry of Great Britain, The Music Bor. Many of the early issues of that limited-circulrttion
quarterly publication are now long out of print and back numbers are as scarce as thc provcrbial

gold dust. Some of the material herein is from those editions and all of it, I venturc t() suggc\t' l\
dcserving of a wider audtence.

What are you going to find in here? For a start, there is a complete catalogue of Polyphon
musical boxes, published in the early r9oos. There is a catalogue of barrel organs, original
descriptions of organettes, a facsimile of a very rare treatise written by Vaucanson on his in-
crcdible automaton duck, a description of a visit to a street barrel piano factory in thc t9oos, a

reprint of the classic and very scarce Jacot musical box repair manual, an intcrvicrv with thc

inventorof thediscmusical boxin r885,adescriptionof aconcertgiven by anautomaton violinist,
a catalogue of Aeolian Orchestrelle player organs of seventy years ago, a rare cataloguc o1'

carousel organs made in Waldkirch by Ruth & Sohne, and so on. Oddities and thc unusual

abound-such as the American Steam Man and Tipu Sahib's macabre'Man-eating-'l-igcr-
organ'. Then there is the Steel Tarantula Spider and the Anthropoglossos. . . .

CON-l-ENTS r. Mechanical Music in Antiquity, z. Automaton Displays and Muscums

of Ingenuity 3. The Early Musical Box 4. Tin Discs and Music for the

Masses 5. Orchestrion Organs and Automatic Orchestras 6. Parlour

Organettes and Self-Playing Organs 7. Player Pianos and a Maestro in

Every Home 8. The Gramophone 9. Miscellany AI'PENDrx-Namcs

of Instruments and their Makers

published by GeoryP Allen & Unwin Limitect
Available from a:ll bookslleB or direct from the author

ARTHUR W J G ORO-HUME 14 Elmwood Road, Chiswick, London, W'4'

t5.9O lS6.20 or $ 16.00 inclusive of postage and packing)
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THE MECHANICS OF

Avaitabte,--:;t:::J!,0,:^'!iii*i,'r,"^theauthor
ARTHUR W J G ORD-HUME 14 Elmrivood Road, Chiswick, London, W.4.

t3.9O (t4.14 or g | 2.0O inclusive of postage and packing)

MechanicalMusic
THEARRANGEMENTOF

MUSIC
FOR AUTOMATIC INSTRUMENTS

ARTHUR W.I. c.oRD_HUME

engravtngs, were remarkably thorough and are as pr

MECHANTCAL MUSIC is a modern treat undertaken and is based direcrlyon the original French. It includes in enti illustrations showing graphically,in the form of sections of the organ barrel d by the barrel-noter.

The instructions given in MECHANIGAL Muslc are such thar they can- be applied with equal faci.lity

[ilt;,1:tt*ment 
of book music for fair-organs, paper strip music tor orlanettes, or even player-

I il,in* llftill *;dtl,{i$*;l
tll,:,i: 

set out and cut piano'rolls at home' Tiese
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QI.JESTION AND ANSWER
by Keith Harding and Cliff Burnett

number?
i-irope'to attend the meeting on 2nd and 3{
June in London and have Ore pleasup to meet

prcgramme.
The number 2412 which is stamped on the

cylinder in two places is not original to the box'
but is Messrs. Baud Freres repinning number' We

prefer to mark our repinning numbers more discre-

etly.
You say that the gamme number is scatched

on the left hand side of the cylinder and on 'the

first lead resonator'. Please call it 'the fust lead

tuning weight'. It is not a resonator as it does not
t"rottit". 

"nd 
tttis is a wong name given to it by an

early writer on musical boxes before the correct

terminologY was established.

We were pleased to have details of Mr. Wetherell's

Nicole Freres Pianoforte Overture box for our
records. The winding key with lever and ratchet
were only supplied with boxes of exceptional
quality.

Howord Hope of Exeter, Devon, writes: -
i'fr"""iutt Ot"in"d, 

""ry 
che4lv' a Jictgti-11 lwiss

cylin<Ier box of the ntn{f'the-mill kind' 12 tunec

J. Stafford of Shoreham-by.Seo *i!9t:.,
t havC two questions lhat I should like to put to

Question and Ancwer.
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l) I hrve r cylinder box with e type ol eir bnke
thet I hrve noa met before. lt is e bres ring 7 mnryile, 13 mm internd dierneter, with one wing of
brrss 2Emn long by l4mm. wilc, thi! wiry lier
in*le the ring but cennot be upright rs it b wiler
than thc internd diarneter of the rfug. When I
bought the box bodr the rfug end dre wing were
looce on the top of tlle endless emerr. Ihe pro
blem as I see it is whether ttre wing shoutd bc rold-
ered to tlre top of lhe endleec sclew, or jo be free
to find its own pocition as the scrcur rctl!* I
hrve rlreedy soldered the ring to the endlesc
soew. fie wing hu two tunnelr in it hrlf or one
side half on the other tfuough which the tq on the
screw gioes Should thir wing te rolderod to the
ineide of the ring or be e press fit or be free to
frnd its onn position?
The cecond problem is-
I have just replecod thrce teeth md cix tipr thet
were broken off frorn a comb of 43 teeth. I now
fmd thet one of Ore teeth .t the bare end of the
comb, Orat ir one of the origind teeth hu e tip
that is about U54 ol an inch rhorbr ttun rll the
othere end does not plry rs it jurt mircc Orc
pm.s
Should l:-
l) ignore it?
2) put in a neq, tip?
3) hone down dl the oilrcr 42 Ee|lr until they

ue all level?

temper and making it too soft, with consequent
risk of bending and a run. The top of the endless
is a long taper, and the air brake is always a push
lit onto this. lf the holes in the brass are too
large they can be closed up as required by placing
a large ball bearing over them and tapping it with a
hammer. Holes should never be closed up by
nuking punch marks round them. The wing is in
one piece, and has a hole in the centre tfuough
which the ondless arbor passes. When the wing is
upright the arbor lies in what you call the tunnels.
In this position it wilt give the maximum air
resistance and the box will run at its slowest. The
wing should be held in the dqired position by
friction egainst the inside of the ring, in which it
should be a fairly tight fit. In answer to your
question, it should not be soldered to the inside
of the ring, or you will then have no way of regul-
ating the speed, but nor should it be free to find its
own position.
2. One tip is short on the base end of the comb.
Should you l) ignore it? Well at least this is safe.
but as ybu have already successfully replaced six
other tips, why not just replace this one and
make sure the new one is the right length.
2) Should you put in a ncw tip? Ansurcr: yes.
Should you 3) hone down all the other 42 teeth
until they are all level? Now then Mr. Stafford!
I am sure you are pulling my leg. Obviously
honing down all the tips is going to play havoc
with the tuning and ruin the box. Such an act of
barbarian folly nould be totally contnry to thr
basic principles of conrrvation, and I am sure you
would not be capable of it. Oddly enough I have
seen it done. I bought a very large three comb
sublime harmony many years ago in the early hours
of a dark and rainy morning at Bermondsey open
air market, and did not discover the tragedy till I
got it home. I have also found combs repaired with
silver painted matchsticks in the same market. but
that is another story.

George Speaight of Richmond, Suney, writes: -
Referrnce your apped in fie Music Box. I havc e
Nicole Frcrec box. The number 32(X0 fu iltmp€d
on thc bodDhlr d rbo on thc lelt hend rind of
drc cylidder-(bdeg et it with the butterfly on
the right); dre nwnber 40 is rtrnrped on the
dght hmd end of the cylindcr. I c.nnot ,oe rny
number rcntched on he sylindel nor on the
comb (unleg it ir on the underdde). Thc tune
dtcet b mising, but I un toH the cylinder
osntrinr lrilr fr,om operu by Bcltint
Sorry t cunot give more infonnrtbn. I rhould
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l. This type of air brake is found on some small
late movements. Nothing should ever be soldered
to the endless, as there is a risk of drawing the



b€ glsd to dlow rny one with more expert

until the number comes into view. It may be

obscured with a film of dirt or oil, which can be

wiped off. The gamme number is also scratched
onthe tuning lead of the cxtreme base tooth, but
this is not usually visible without removing the
comb. Ukewise a number which may be scratched
on the comb base under the tuning scale if any.

As a matter of interest, I have recently found a

gamine number scratched on the base of a comb
with the Serial number stamped over it, indicating
that this particular rather late box was allotted a

gamme number before it was given a serial number.

This is the sort of thing we must look out for
when playing detective.

If your gamme number can be found, we may
be able to let you have the programme' Incident-
alty, \re use tJte term tune card to avoid confusior.
with the name tune sheet which is sometimes used

to refer to the discs of the disc musical box'
When sending ul information about Nicole

Freres boxes, please also let us know the number
of tunes, and if possible the size of the cylinder
and any unusual features.

We would like to thank the many people who
have helped out research project by sending in
details of Nicole Freres boxes, and continue our
appeal for information on Serial numbers, Gamme
numbers and programmes to be sent dfuect to us
please at 93, Hornsey Road, London N?6DJ,
Englsnd.

Dr. N. H. Gale of Oxford, writes:-
I h:ve ncens rcquircd e rmrll cylinder mudcd
movemcnt with ri4lpicco comb in r.tin box widt
loor9 [d which ir o highly decontod r to hrd me
!o quertion thc ficory drrt drem wGrc mclely
'crnrit box6" rnd droub wclconrc frudrcr tr
fqnretim rbout ficc minirturc m(tomGntc Thc
box in whfodr rny morcmstt b houFd b ltmod on
drc ilCdc, b.{ing thc numbct 5 peinied inidc lhc
l[ nd bdc dre bor; llrc qbrior ir mmtelled b
rcnblG bttirc$dl' 0re topotdlc Iil b drbontdy
dccallcd h gold hd. Itrc m(rvcmml h! .
cylfudcr 3" long 0y 96' dhcbn' pimcd to plry
OucG rin rdccted by I nrfl cln. ThG cmb hrr
70 vcry hGry cut Jrd rethc h,ng bcdU the
Gcncrr frD{ofi L not rcerrcd into tfie 4ring
bcrrl rhldr htrdoood toP. Thc brrbGdPblc

Oueries for the Question & Anr*er
fiature drould be sent direct to Keith
Hardinc and Ctiff Burnett at 93' Horn'

-sey Road, London, N.7.

Uerrs the number 970 in ahe bottqn left'hand
corner, and apprrently no other distinguishing
marks
Is there anything yet established which enables

Lecoultrc boxes to be dated from the movernent
numbers? I have one box by Lecoultrc Freres
(with charecteristic lozenge containing LF Gve'
statnped on the comb) which may helP' It Plays
8 operatic airg is lever wound with Sdass covering
the whole movement except the control leven,
and has tluee control levers including Nn instant
stop. The number 35200 fu stamped on the brass

bedplate, and the interesting thing is that the
bottom of the box is inccribed in pencil with:
352W 2Ul2l67P. Perhaps this may date its
mrnufrcture 0s 1867, or before 1857? lncid'
entalty this box is nrperbly set up, both in the bass

and treble, and gives the lie to the myth that
L€coulte boxes rre alwayr weak in the brss
One lrst question which may perhrps do for
the Question and Anwer cection. ls it ever ratb
factory to pertidly rcpin a cylinder, and if so, hw
exact$ crn it bc done? I ceem to hre a deprecs.
i4ly lrlge number of boxes which partial repinning
would imprcve mrwellously, if only it ir a practi'
cal propocition.

I hope that Dr. Gale's letter will stimulate
someone to start collecting information on Lecoul'
tre boxes, their serial numbers and dating just as

we have done with Nicole Freres. We will be happy
to holp them in every way possible, but it is a

task to be taken very seriously, and a training in
Scientific method would be a helP.

I do not think that Lecoultre boxes are weak in
the bass if they are properly set up' The real
Eouble is that they tend to be tuned so sharp

in the treble that the treble is unPleasantly shrill,
and the oomb may be taken back too far to counter-
act this, thereby weakening the base.

It is not practicable to padially tepin a cylinder
with one weak tune. Such a box will have to be
rcpinned, and if you buy a box with a weak tune
you nrust allow for the cost of repinning in the
price you pay. Sorre really silly prices have been
paid in auctions reoently for boxes which have

weak tuner ard need repinning. lf it is a cese of
an orchestral box, say, which just needr the drum
scction at one end repinning, that is possible, but
thc method has not yet becn fully workcd out.
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GRAHAM WEBB
AI{NOUNCES

Many Members will now be aware that I have sold the lease of my shop
in Portobello Road.

I HAVE NOT SOLD TIIE GOOD WILL!

Although I wish my very good friend Jack Donovan all the luck in the
world I have retained the good will of my business because I have other

interests in mechanical music. It is in my blood, and always will be.

I am very pleased and proud to announce that I am in partnerslrip with
Douglas Berryman, a fellow Member and a very good friend, in

rrrE wEstr coRNwALL MUSELM O[UrO^rcAL MUSrC

Further I am a director, again with Douglas Berryman, of

THE WEST OF ENGLAIYD AUI'IOMATIC PIANO COMPANY LIIIITED
Gears Lane, Goldsithney, penzance. Tebphone n 36-T l0f7t---

I ask all of my good friends and customers to remember that I am still
an interested party and happy to be of service through one or another

of my interests.

Douglas and I cordially invite you to visit the Museum and enjoy our
instruments with us, remembering that none of the pieces in the

Collection is for sale. We have an entirely separate business for that, and
we invite your enquiries regarding what we have for sale. lve tend to

specialise in FULLY RESTORJD larger pieces.
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Letters to the Editor
Member Patrick McCrossan writes:

I have recently been in correspondence with
George Worswick, who has also written to you
concerning Nicole gamme 158. Mr. Worswick
mentions having two specimens with this number
through his hands, with the same proglamme but
with the tunes in varying order. By a coincidence I
have also had two of gamme 158, keywind 32712
and leverwind 43025. I still have the keywind' the
prognmme being:

l. Marche de Figaro
'2. Yedrai Carino. Don Juan.
3. O Dolce Contento.

Flute Enchantee
4. Waltz No. 3.

5. Mon Coeur SouPire
6. Wienner Waltzer

Mozart
Mozart

Mozart
Strauss
Mozart
Lanner

(Standard six air eleven inch cylinder)
On the leverwind example tunes 4 and 5 were

transposed, the arranger presumably thinking it a

good idea to group the four Mozart pieces to-
gether.

This emphasizes the point that 'gamme' is
basically the tuning scale, not a reference to the
list of tunes, and there is no particular reason why
the actual order of tunes cannot be varied. or in
fact why one or two tunes cannot be altered, if
they still fit in with a particular scale.

Fortunately (for tune identification purposes)
Nicole did almost always associate a given gamme

number wlth a fixed programme set out in a
fixed order. from the records of hundreds of
numbers accumulated by Keith and'myself, gamme
158 is one of a very few isolated exceptions that
have so far come to light.

A different and equally interesting point about
this gamme is that it is a very low number. Ref-
erence to Keith's graph shown in the last Magazine
would indicate that it was first used in the 1830's
probably on a pre- 17000 box, yet it is still
appearing a good forty ycars on, on a 43000 series
box. Assuming that 158 was always associated with
that mainly Mozart programme, it is obvious that
it was popular over quite a period, and it would be
interesting to know if any lnember has a further
specimen with either a very early or very late
serial number. To me thiS programme is one of the
most enjoyable I have come across on a 6 air
Nicole, both the examples mentioned being very
well set up.

Incidentally, this programme is listed in the

report of the Wales & McCulloch catalogue of
1853 (Col. 3 No. 7.), the tunes being shown in
the same order as on my box 32712, which
although of about the same date, was supplied by
T. Cox Savory & Co.

Now, if I may, a request: can we please have
some more reprints of catalogues listing Nicole
boxes?
The Editor writes:

Having in a weak moment given the Nicole
Freres box, mentioned as mine, to my wife, I have
been able to examine it at my ease. I have also
asked the above Members to double check, to
make sure no mistake is being made, at least in the
observation of the evidence.

I find that Nicole Freres key-wind box number
35602 is marked on both bass lead and tune sheet
with the Gamme number 158, Apart from the
number 4 tune on this box being number 5 on
Reg. Waylett's box, tune number 6, being La
Coquette Polka, is entirely different to the number
6 tune on Patrick's 32712, Wienner Waltzer. The
difference between z waltz and a polka is apparent
even to me.
The list of tunes on Nicole Freres 35602

Marche de Figaro Mozart
Vedrai Carino. Don Juan Mozart
O Dolce Contento

Flute Enchantee Mozart

l.
2.
3.

4. Waltz No. 3

5. Mon Coeur Soupire
6. La Coquette Polka

Strauss
Mozart
d'Albert

The French gamme translates literally as scole,
in fact the gamme chromatique is the chrcmotic
scale, whereas the English hogramme is the
same in both languages. lt seems to me that any
tune which will fit the scale of a particular comb,
and is suitable in length, or can be made so, can be
included in the programme of the movement to
which the comb belongs. How else can we have any
number of interchangeable cylinders, with rnany
tunes between them, using the same movement for
which there is only one gamme number?

Dr. N. H. Gale of Oxford, writes:
The drum and three bells box which you

kindly illustrated in Vol. 5. No. 6. 283, and
ascribed to L'Epee. I am now, follorving the
recent article by Dr. Roesch in the M.B-S.1. Wintcr
1973 issue, absolutely convinced is by L'lipee,
since my box has no lcss than sixteen of the
features listed by Dr. Roesch as charactcristic of
this maker. Perhaps the most important arc the
triangular oil hole in thc spring barrel lid; the
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The tune-sheet of Dr. Gate's L'Epee musical box
characteristic shapes of the governor cock, governor
geer plate, and detent; glarJtia ,tialng oui Fr;;;;;left; threaded holes in ttre Uasepfitel l.J.;;;;steel click springs; chamfered cvfilo", *f,""J gT.a1]
arrangement of treble notes; and bedpUtJ oihighly p_olished cast iron pf"t"a *itfr Ur!.-.--o"J,
:opper. I had been completely unaw:ue ;ilh.l;;;Ieatue until Dr. Roesch's articte caused me ioreexamine my box; I had thought th; b;JD;i; ;;be.solid brass. One interestinf?eat;;; ffi;h ;;;ind.icate that my box is earlier tf,"n anv of iil,.eisht seen by Roesch is the very piit" ii"".r,lii(I enclose a photo), in conrrast to the rather floridones iuustrated in his article. All-i"_"li;;;;;;;;;:
able verification of the Editor's .*" pJ*"r, ""f
observation, when one recalls that f,"'ritilt"tJthe_.box ro. L'Epee merely from ; ;il';;photographs!

Member George Worwick of Bardney writes:The research into Nicole er""i, "f,iri"rv 
n",apparently failed to notice an.dd it;m ;;6 ;;;come to my notice.

that the Garnme No.

;i'#::1":T"J*#il,7

zr No. 4427 2, larerwind.
r, I remarked that tune

lf9. a was usually known-as .Voi 
Che Sapere,, fromThe Marriage of Figaro', by Mozart. i';;.;;;;to .make the same ,"m"rli to Ci"rr"rn *f,"""-inoticed a difference. Hrs was tune No. 5. Bothwere entitled 'Mon Coeur Soupire, UV 

;Uorrt,l""'
Naturally the combs would irave iO"nti""l

s were the same, even thoush
transposed tunes Nos.4 andi.
be pricked tune by tune, the
no consequence. The finishedcylinder would show some slight Afference'inappearance, if carefully examined. Th;-';o;'Gamme' means .scale', 

musically. ff,"-r""1""i"ibeen un-altered, but the programme order is.So beware, Keith Harding,, A;ir,t ,"".roJp-rogrammes may sometimes be in the *i.r,g.rO"itor your box. Any comments Keith?
Member Arthur Heap

I was very sotry t
as Editor 

"ni ., , ^ :ii'iiil:
of the

ifilt'li*ri."i-*
the high standards you
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Book Reviews
CLOCKWORK MUSIC bY Arthur WJ.G.
Ord-Hume, George Allen and Unwin Ltd.
f,5.95. Illustrated.

become closely associatd with mechanical music
whether they contain a musical movement ot not.
That some of the automata turn out not only to
have no music but also not to be automata at
all, just 'the half-machines of trickery and magic',
is also a bonus in the opinion of the reviewer.
It makes the book what ii is: a conglomerate of

e,phemera which af,e linked with short chapters.
Kept short, one susPects, deliberately and son-

search of knowledge in a more serious vein. That
much of the conient has already been seen in
THE MUSIC BOX, as the author readily admits,
is not so much a drawback as one might at fust

Members tend to
ournal until they
The time hardly
thor again points

out, many of the earlier Journals are out of print.
If one is to fmd fault with the book it is in

the price, which seems rather high when one
thinks that it is cheaper to print a page of already-
printed material than it is to set a page of
ivoescriot and then Drint it. One must however
sii nai without doibt a deal of care has gone
into the photographing of the material and this

e has relaxed a
He gives us the
helpful list of

If you are short of earlier copies of the lournal
the book will $e sssentiel, if not then it is at least
one which the wife must be perzuaded to buy
for your next birthday. 

G.w.

THE MECHANICS OF MECHANICAL
MUSIC by tuthur W.J.G. Ord-Hume, 14,
Elmwood Road, Chiswick, london W.4.
03.90. Illustrated.

Latest of the books to appear as a rezult of the
researches of Arthur Ord-Hume, one of our very
few seriously concerned writers on mechaniql
music, The Mechanics of Mechanical Music is

ual

.':l

needs most carefully. Fur'
ther t least one suitable
book ic abo recommerdod

NOR FOLK POLYPHON CENTRE

for

Dtsc MACHINES ltl vARIETY

also

CYLINDER BOXES

cLocKs

WOOD FARM

ORCHESTRIONS

ORGANS

BAWDESWELL

NORFOLK

Telephone: Bawdesvell 2A)
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before one should attempt to go beyond precise
cgpy.lng of the two listed examples of barrel organ
pmnng.

Unfortunately no reference has been made in
the book to the essential differences between the
pinning of barrels for an organ, where brilges
can be used to sustain notes. and those for
pianos, or indeed cylinder musical boxes. A com-pletely is required for theprnnlng chines, it is necessary
to emb arransinq. with trills
and run n'ttrimlsic.

.The term-inologf used in the various reprinted
articles is of so differine a nature that one feels
that the book would haie benefitted from a link-
ing chapters spanning the hundred or so years
between them, although the chapter dealing with
the Leabarjan perforaibr, withoul a detaileii con-
structional drawing is really of academic interest
only, and not of direct practical use.

Although it would have been useful to have an
explanatory chapter on the previously published
material, for the benefit of those of us who have
neither the k library of the author,
the material nd put together. The
index, which o regard ai invaluable
in books by me, is not too con-
spicuous by its absence but a short one would
have been of assistance.

All being said, the book is a unique example in
a barren field. To envisage such a-book, aid to
realise the idea, is an indication of the value of the
author to our cause. All of those seriously interest-
ed in mechanical music will find it a must for
their bookslrelf.

D.B.

EXCHANGE. I have for exchange or possible sale
39, 61 note Phoneon organ rolls. Roger Booty,
3, Foxborough Chase, Stock, Ingatestone, Essex.
CM4 gRA.

Grand Crossword'solution :

SAM MARGOT

S:WISS TRAIN ED CRAFTSMAN

OFFERS EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

FOR CYLINDER MUSICAL BOXES

PART JOBS WELCOiIED

H. S. MARGOT
50,ST. MARGARETS,

STEVENAGE,
HERTFORDSHIRE.

TELEPHONE:55435

GORDON TAYLOR

FOR

CYLINDER BOXES AND
DISC MACHINES

EXPERT
R ESTORATION FACI LITI ES

THE OLD BOTHY
HIGHER STANDEN

CLITHEROE

TELEPHONE 02fl}23070

rnyone help with o 3pare disc or tuo
a 26 inc*r FORTUNA with recd organ

in my oun colhCion?

DAMAGED MACHINES
PURCHASED FOR SPARES
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CJrG6 O. Friberg and Q. David Bowers preent the hted newa from tte

{l[ekanis& &WtslIL Slluseum
Lotr of Activity lt thc MMM!

Wc've been very busy herc at the Mekanigk Mueik Museum lately. The Larry Givenr Collection
cetrbguc her becn nelcrse4 end orden are oming in nialy-for which we thank you! If you haven't eent
us rn order yet, Orere'a rnthing we would like better tlran to hear from you in t}is regard. Thert are
n ny, many firp orchegrione, reproducing pianos, orgpne, coirrcperated pianog diec and cylinder music
boricq and other finc imtuments in the MMM stock awaiting youf *lection.

We hsvc just prrchrscd for orn inventory two large colledions: The Niehen Collection, one of
Scrndinevie's fineet, ontains over aixty itema, including many interesting typee of phonogrephs. The
fuinmd Duvrl Collection wes formed many decades ago in Switzerland. Fo[owirg eeveral e:rhibition
torrs in Errope the ollcction was sent to America. In the 1949-1952 yearc it was exhibited in
Rockdeller Center and other centen around the United States where it attracted "millione of visitore and
ednihrg" accordirry to tlre many newspap€r clppings acquhed with the group. The late A&ien V.
Bornand rrs a prrtn€r in the edribition of the Duval Collection and eupervised the instruments drning
their dirpley.

Are You One of tho 3li0?

In our opinion5 being on the MMM mailing [st ig an absolute MUST for any active collector or dealer.
Heppily, about 350 memberg of the Musical Box Society lntemational and the Mueicsl Box Society of
Greet Britain hrve already sent th€ir t5 U.S. (or 2 pounds ster[rg) subacription for our next six
cetabgues If you'rc one of theee 350 you can look forward to lots of interestirg readirry and many good
buye in the futrre.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Although we've eent out pme sample copies to Society members in the past, thie
will be disontinued in the futrre. lf you want to receive our lage illugtrated cetalogues as they are
iesue4 a subecription is neessary. As w know thet some people think about this, we might mention that
wc'r€ not mdring a profit by selling you eix cataloguee at our subacription price (this ehould be
rE-evilent if you'vr reen our large Lany Girans Collection catalogue, for instance). The subscription
ooven our cost8, or ncerly doee. Send your subecription totlay. Not tomonowl today! Otherwise you'll
miss lvhat we consider to be the beet buys in the business today!

GUARAMEE: You are not risking mueh by aubscribing the the MMM catalogue* If for any reaeon
you sre not 100?6 delighted, the unuaed portion of your subscription will be refunded at any time-with
no crplemtion neoeosary. Intercstirg and poesibly significant note: a! of this writing no one has ev€r
rcqrrrted such e refurd!!!

So, "gct with it " rr they aay-and eerd your aubecription now!

Co[eaionsYrnted
lf you're not an edive buycr of instrr.ments now, how about eelling some iruhuments to ug? We reelize

tfic time, crre, plticncc, and lo*e thet went into the fonnation of your collection, Srhen tirne com€8 to
cll it is impctrnt to think thc mattcr ov€r crrefully end to makc tlrc dght ilecieion.

Ss rhink the'right dccbion' is to sell to the Mckanisk Mugik Murum; to Claee O, Friberg and Q. Davll
Bowerc And hert's whrt we offer you in thie rcgard:

'A fair pricc for yorr irutument* We'rc not ceking bargains. We know that quality ir never cheap and
thrt thc mrrtet for c[oic infirmcnte ia ebong We're willirry to pay genemuely for what you have.
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^ 
rlmmediate cash_pay1n9nt in full We *ill p"y you inetently for ell items purdraed. Therc's no waiting

for your money. No delaye or rvondering what your inrEwncnts *might" brirg at auction or oi
@n8ignment You get the price you went and you receiw cash Fymcnt in fult And, all detaib of thc
trrnaaction will be hcld in the gEictest confi&nce-even the fact thet you pll insb'rrments to ug if you
wirh

_ 
IAn enjo-yrble tansectiorl Wc think you'll like doirg budncsa with Chcs O. Fribcrg end Q. Davll

Bowen We'rc collectorg gnd enthusiasts ours€lves, and we will bert you as we muE [kc to be heated.
You'[ also heve the s8tiffaction thet your fine insbumentr will bc well carcd for rftcr we buy them end
that they will fird new homcs with ollectore vilro appreeiete ovmirg thcm.

The 'right dcciabn' to ell to Cbee end Davc har been mde by othen in thc prt. We've had the
prlvilege of prrcheeing thee outetanding collectbna (e partial [et) in the prrt tcn ycrrE:

Th€ Cliff Houge Collectbn/Sutro Mueerm Collcction; Thc l,eync Collection; Thc Mrvin Colhction;
The Hamihon Collection; The Museum of Music Colbctbn; The Btrcns Waehoue Hoard: Thc Marvin
Collection; The Eqgene DeRoy hoperties; Peterscn & Stcenstup A/S; tlrc reccntlyoffcred Larty Givcna
Collection; end the rcontobe-offercd Neileen Collection end thc Armend Duv.l Colbctbn, not to
mention millione of dollre worth of other insEuments not indudcd in this [ft Folbw the footatepe of
'thoe who've gone beforc' end meke the'right dccision.' A friendly rccption rwaits you!

HolileYPhnnil
It ir not too early to phn your ho[dey trip for tlre comirry nrmmr. We invite you to viEit "Wonderfirl

Copenhagcq" Errope's fourtblargcst tor.rist enter (rfter londrn, Rome, end Perit). While you'rc hcrr
you'll want to visit the Mekaniek Mudk ll{uscrrm, of courte !

U you're coming to ece the MMM eiribit then we invite you to stop by enytime without advence
rptice. If you're comirg to Bee r election of instrments for eale, then it's best to write to Cleca O.
Friberg (our Danish director) or to Fritz Hrrtz (our musum tourguidc) s) one or the otlrcr can bc
expecting you, for mrny of the things we hrve for sh are storcd in other locatbns around Copcnhagen
(the MMM ainply im't large emugh to hold everythirry!).

*Thc Ency&pcdir of Autonrtic Muicd Inrbrnmtr"
The fint pnnting of. tIrc Encacbpetb of Automdic lllusia,l Infruraentr mld out quickly. The econd

printing ir now ready, and we're been ahippirg copiee for scvcnl wceks from this new group This
lm&pagp book iB 8/rrll" in aize, weighe about ? pourds(!), contairu thousrnds of illushationq and is
what the Musicrl Box Society Intemationd review terms "the definitive book on autometic musicd
instruments." (Rderence: review appcaring on pp 9$95 of tlre Chrietmaa ly72 ieeue[ Copies are
available for t25 U.S fufils to U.S, adilreaees; t27 clsewhere. Q. David Bowers, thc author, will
personally autograph your copy on requesL Ordere frcm North American ollectors can be sent to: Q.
David Bowers; Bor 1669; Beverly Hille, Cdifornia U.S.,A- Orders fioni Er.ropean and Aairn collectors can
be sent to the MMM in Denrnark Our price includes postage. Your complete satisfection ia guarenteed"
(nle've sold hundreils of opieq end not one buyer has ever asked for a refund! However, quite a few
buyen have ordered additional copiea for ""e as gifts or to have a second copy for the office, etc.!)

Yorr Fricnds rt tho MMM!
At the MMM we enjoy inshumentE a lot. We would like to share orr interegt and enthusiasm with you

We look forward to your telephonc cdls and letters!

SlrIe kanis& qVrlus& SVIu s e u m
Director* C}e€ O. Friberg and Q. David Bowers

Vestebrogade 150 / Copenhagen, Derunark
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631
632
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6v
63lt
536
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638
639
6,lOql
Q2
u3u
645ffi
il1
64t
a9
600
55r
652
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654
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Thtttl) Thur!f ng flntiq uts
lY. (. Hrrding rnd C. l. Burnctt

MUSICAL BOX SPECIALISTS
93, IQomtry jlhosD, {.onDon, fr.7.

IN LONDON? WHY NOT VISIT US?
WE HAVE * EASY CAR PARKING AND PUBLIc TRANSPoRT.

*A FINE STOCK OF MUSICAL BOXES

* FIRST .CLASS RESTORATION FACILITIES

* DAMPER WIRE, END SMNES, OIL. SPRINGS &C.

* nePBnBNcE BooKS.

* T.uRI.ITSHING ANTIQUES, CLoCKS & CoLLEcToRS ITEMS

Phone: 0l-607-6181 Open Daily.

O

CITY . A'{GEL 
'SLINqTON

or -3761 l0am. to 6p.m.



PRESERVE YOUR COPIES OF
THE MUSIC BOX
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

EASI-BINDERS
Keep your copies of THE MUSIC BOX
clean, ln the correct order, and im-
mediately available for reference. Strong,
durable binders in red rexine with gilt
title on spine made to hold two years'
issues of magazines, plus directory and
index. Copies can be inserted or removed
in a moment. There is no need to
mutilate your magazines by punching as

each one is simply rctained on a wue.

f 1.25 each inclusive of post and packing.

LIBRARY BINDINGS
Have your copies of THE MUSIC BOX bound into bookform for your shelves. Attractive and durable library
binding in blue, maroon or dark green rexine, title plus volume number impressed in gilt on spine. You
supply all issues plus dircctory (if required to be bound with magazines) and index. Price, VAT and postage
pud,L4.25 per volume. Delivery 8 l0 weeks.
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By arrangement with a craftsman-bookbinder, we

can offer superb de luxc bindings for THE MUSIC

BOX to transform your loose copies into handsome

hand-bound books to grace your best shelves.

Half-bound rcd leather with gteen cr maroon
top quality rexine. Spine with five raiscd bands,

gold-tooled title plus volume number in gold

plus repeated musical motif in gold, heavy marbled
end-papers. You supply all issues plus directory
(if required to be bound with magazines) and index.
hice, VAT and postage paid, f 9-25 per volume.
Delivery l0 - l2 weeks.

LUXE BINDING

THE MUSICAL BOX SOC]ETY OF GREAT BRITAIN, BYLANDS, CROCKHAM HILL, EDENBRIDGE, KENT, ENGLAND


